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ABSTRACT

EFFECTS OF COMPOUNDS OF REGULATORY IMPORTANCE ON THE ACTIVITY OF

FUMARATE HYDRATASE by P.E. Penner. A ntnnber of anions have been

repo-rEed to stimulate or inhibit píg heart fumarate hydratase.

Some of these aníons, including both substratesr change from

activators to inhíbitors as their'concenÈration is increased.

Bakerst. yeast fumarate hydratase was similarly found to be

stimulated and inhibited by anions with one or two negative

charges, i.e. chloríder acetater phosphate, sulfate, p-glycero-

phosphate, glucose-6-phosphate and AMP. ADP, GDP, citrater PYro-

phosphate and EDTA vlere found to inhibit yeast fumarate hydratase

at all concentrations of anion and substrate while ATP' GTPr CTP 
-

and UTP 'brere the most potent inhibitors of fumarale hydratase

studied. Two reaction mechanisms which are compatible with /-

these results are discussed. The inhibitíon constant for ATP

at low fumaraËe concentrations is 2 x tO-5 t¡ + 507' for both

enz)¡mes in either direction. The ATP inhibition vlas not antagon-

ized by AMP or ADP buË was partly at,tenuated by high concen-

trations of ínorganic phosphate and ot.her salts. The inhibition

by ATp r,ras antagonízed by Mg# and Ca# in a manner indicating

that Èhe metal-nucLeotide complex has little or no effect on

the activity of the enzyme" It is Proposed that this permits the

enzyme to respond to small changes in the ATP concentration'

since, at physioLogical ATP and Mg# concentrationsr the free ATP

will vary widely wlth small changes of total ATP. Many enzymes

use MgATP: as subsËrate, whereas several of the enz)¡mes of gly-

colysis and the citric acid cycle are inhibited by free ATP,



suggestíng that Mg+

excess or regulaËorY

sharp cutoff of ATP

may serve to mark off

ATP. This could be a

produc t ion.

the usable ATP from

factor in providing
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Abrev ia t ions

tr is : tr is ( hydroxymethy I ) aminomethane

Pi : inorganic phosphate

PP _. : pyro pho s pha te
I

EDTA : ethylenediaminetetra-aceLate

AMP, ADP, ATP : adenosine mono-_, di-, and triphosphate

GMP, GDP, GTP : guanosíne mono-, di-, and triphosphate

UTP : uridine triphosphate

CTP : cytídine triphosphaÈe

: adenylosuccinaÈeAMPS



A. INTRODUCTTON

a) Purpose:

The purpose of this investigaÈion was to sËudy the effects

of various compounds on the activity of fumarate hydratase in

order to determíne whether specific effects might exist that

could be of regulatory significance. other investigators

have observed a variety of effecfs of anions on fumarate hydratase

(1, 2r 3) but have not considered possible regulatory roles Íor

these phenomena. It is now known. that many regulaLed enz)¡mes are

composed of subunits, and *"y "itiUit 
a reversible change in

kinetics upon the binding of subsLrate, various meÈabolites or

hormones" fn tþe light of this knowledge, and the recent dis-

covery of a subuniL structure for fumarate hydratase (4), the

susceptibitity of this enz)¡me to. its ionic environment takes on a

ner¡r interest." It is possible that this enzyme might be a point

of regulation within the citric acid cycle. The study. of the

regulaÈory effects of metabolites on enz)rmes in the citric acid

cycle has been much less extensive than the corresponding study

on the enz)¡mes of glycolysis. Glycolysis is known to be regulated

by metaboLites, among which Lhe mono-, di-, and tríphosphates

of adenine are among the most important"

This study was carried out wiÈh two different preparations

of fumarate hydratase: a crude preparation from yeast and a

crysEaLline preparation from pig heart.. since individual tissues

and organisms may have metabolic requiremenËs which differ, it was



considered important, to compare the properties of

hydratases from more,than one source. Also, the

differíng in degree of purificatíon is important,

extensive purification could possibly change the

the enzyme.

2

fumarate

use of enzymes

because

properties of

b) General Approach:

The effects of various inorganic compounds on the yeast

enzyme were studied first. The purpose of these studies was

two-fold: to allow a comparison of the properties of this

enzyme to be made with certain ptop"tti"s of the pig heart

enzyme reported ín the literature, and to esLablish a basis for

the evaluat,ion of t.he ef fecÈs of metabolÍtes on the enzyme. The

nucleotides, which are important as sub.sÈrate and end-product of

the citric acid cycle (via the elecÈron Ëransport system) were

investigated most extensively. ATP, at low concentrations' ü/as

found to inhibit yeast fumaraËe hydratase so potently.thaÈ, under

the conditions of the assay, an ATP concentratÍon near the physio-

logical level would largely abolish the activity of Ëhe enzyme.

It appeared likely thaL some component. presenË ín the cell must

antagonize the ATP inhibition of fumarate hydratase in order to

allow rapid frincÈioning of Ë.his enzyme when required. Since

magnesium ion is present in the cell sap in concentrations equal

Ëo or greaLer than the ATP concentration, and since divalent

cations bind ATP strongly, t.he effect of divalent cations upon

the inhibitíon by multivalent anions was sEudied" The effect of



divalenL cations in reversing the

possible relationship between the

cations and certain physiological

effect.

3

ATP inhibition suggests a

observed movements of divalent

phenomena, such as t.he Pasteur

Hydrogen ion is released from the mítochondria concomiÊant

rnrith magnesium or calcíum uptake by th-e mitochondria, suggesting

that pH changes might be an important factor in metabolic regul-

ation. In order to limit this project to a manageable scope,

however, and also Ëo permit a comparison of the effects of the
''

various compounds studied, all experiment.s vlere done at pH 7.

c) Orsanization of the Thesis:

Three main sections, Lit.erature Review, Experimental, and

Discussion comprise the body of the thesis. The liferature con-

cerníng fumarate hydratase deals.almost exclusively with the pig

heart enzyme. The Literature Review includes, in addicion to

t,he properties of fumarate hydratase, certain aspects of current

knowledge about regUlated enz)¡mes" The Experimental section is

divided into two parËsr"dealing with Ehe experiments performed

with the yeast and pig heart enz)¡mes respecËively, whíIe in the

Discussion both enz)¡mes are treated cogether in a comparative

manner o .



Fumarate Hydratase (i,-malate hydro-lyase, EC 4'2'1'2

B. LITERATURE REVIEW

i) .D.iscovery: Fumarate hydratase, formerly known as

fumarase, was discovered in 1919 by Einbeck, buË the existence

of the enzyme had been indicated by earlier workers (5)'

FumaraLe hydratase caEalyses the reaction:

\,/
C

c00
I

HOCH

I

cHzt_
c00

L-ma la te

Hzo

ioc

J ( 1)

,/\H- COO

fumarate '

The reaction is.readily reversiblei

water

K"q malate - t, /,

-

t umara te

This reac.tion Ís a link in the ciÈric acid cycle of reactions

that oxidise fatty acids, carbohydrates, and some of the amíno

acids. The enz)¡me is also required for the synËhesis of aspartate

from fumarate (via malate and oxalacetaLe) in the urea. cycle and

in Ëhe synthesis of Al"lP from IMP (6). Fumarate hydratase occurs

as a soLuble protein'and may be demonstrated in homogenates of

various Lissues: blood, líver, skel-etal and heart muscle' molds'

bacteria, yeasts, and higher plants (5). Subcellular fracLion-

ation studies have shown that fumarate hydratase is at least

partly associated with the mitochondria in all tissues examined,

and that the extramitochondrial fumarate hydratase is essentially

soluble (7) alrhough some activity is associaÈed with che micro-

somes" Thís microsomal fumarate hydratase activity v¡as shown Èo

be an absorbtion arcifact (7).
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ii) Purification and molecular properties: Fumarat,e hydratase has

been obtained in crystalline form by Massey (8) and by Frieden et

(9) who obtained 15 to 20 mg of pure enz)¡me per kg of pig heart

muscle. The most recent fractionation procedure (10) results in a

yield of 100 mg of crystalline fumarate hydratase per kg of pig

hear t.

Crystalline pig heart fumarate hydratase has a W absorbtion

specÈrum characteris¡ic of a simple prot.ein; a solution of 1 mg per

ml- of enzyme has an absorbence of 0.51 at 280 nìp (10). A single

symetrical peak is obtained in tle ultracentrifuge and in elecLro-

phoresis (11). On the basis of sedimentation velocity-diffusion

measurement,s the molecular weight ís 220 r000 ('9') while analysis

by sedÍmenrarion equilibrium yieLds a value of. L94,000 (4). The

difference betrlleen t,hese values is probably due to error in the

diffusion,constant, used by the earlíer workers (12)"

Zone elecErophoresis of extracts of torula yeas.t has

indicated the presence of two fumarate hydratases wiLh different

electrophoretic mobilities (13). This suggests that two kinetically

dífferent enzy¡nes may exist in the same t,issue, possibly in two

compartments in the ce11, although fractionation of subcellular

components vras not attempted by the auLhors"

The results of studies by Kanarek et aL (4) show that pig

hearÈ fumaraÈe hydratase is composed of four subunits of molecular

weíght 481500, all of which are either identical or very similar

to each othär. The molecular weight of the subuniÈs was obtained

by sedimentation equilibrium in 6 M guanidine hydrochloride"

al
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iii) Kinetics and mechanism: Much informat,íon is availabLe

about the fumarate hydratase reaction and a theory aimed at

describing the mechar:ism must, take all this knowledge inÈo account.

Studies on fumarate hydratase have been done along several lines

of investigation which will be dealt with one at a time. The

t,opics to be covered include cemperature studies (Arrhenius plots),

isotope effects, pH studies, anion effecÈs, subsErate activationt

and mechanism of the reaction.

1) Temperature studies: Two effects are observed when the

rate is det,ermined as a f unction'of È"*purature" Ln alkaline

solutions the Arrhenius plot has an upward curve as the temperaËure

is increased (14) indicating a higher activation energy at hÍgher

temperatures. This discontinuiLy is distiriguished from other

discontinuities observed in acid solutions (see below) by the

facts that,it occurs wit.h either fumarate or malate as substrates,

that íË ís not accompanied by a disconLinuity in the Ç, and that

the Èransition temperature varies with the pH from 22o to 32oC.

Massey suggests this is {ue to a dissociation of the enzyme into

uniÈs of smaller molecular weíght as the temperaCure is increased,

these smal-ler units having a higher activation energy (15).

A discontinuity in the Arrhenius plot affectíng the forward

reaction only is seen in acid solutions. A downward bend occurs

with fumarate as substrate (lower activation energy at higher

temperatures) at about 1Bo, this transition temperat.ure being

practical-ly independent, of pH (14, 15)" The change in activat,ion
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energy is accompanied by an equal and opposite change in the

apparent heaË of combination of the enzyme with fumarate, cal-

culaCed from the effect of temperature on Krn. Inhibitor affinities

also show similar discontinuit.ies (2), It seems ci.ear that in

acíd soluEion two different enzyme-fumarate complexes exísL on

the two sides of the critical Lemperature, boch capable of

reacting. fn neutral solution no discontinuities of either kind

are observed.

2) Isotope effects: A review of the studies in deuterium
''

oxíde is given by Alberty (it). When fumarate is hydrated in

D2O a single deuterium atom is found on the methylene group of

the L-malate, and the removal of this deuterium atom is absolutely

stereospecific, i.e. the fumarate formed when this monodeuterc-L-

malat.e ís dehydrated by fumarate hydratase contains no deuLer.ium"

It has beén shown t.hat the hydrogen and hydroxyl groups are added

Ëo fumarate in a trans manner by pig heart and yeast fumarate

hydratase. Two approaches (f6), nuclear magnetic resonance

spectroscopy, and a stereospecific synthetíc approach give evidence

that a trans addition to fumarate occurs.

A study of the.isotope effect revealed no change in the

V*"* or in the i!¡n when monodeutero-L-malat,e vlas the substraÈe (17).

This is taken as evidence that the breaking of the C-H bond is

not rate-limiting, since a 2- to 7-fo1d decrease in the rate

would be expected upon substituÈion of deuterium for hydrogen

íf this step $Iere rate-Iimiting. On Che basis of these studies



Alberty concludes t.haE

occurs in two stePs as

the reaction is not concerted, but

shown in mechanism 2.

0
I

VIV1I

HHC={-ç'
/ç-H

0=C OH-{ rrF
i

IlT

In mechanism 2 the slow step is betvleen IT and IIT but noË

necessarily rhe rupture of the c-o bond as illustrated here. If

the sl-our step preceded breakage of this bond then II and III need

not have the order shovm in the illustration'

or hydroxrt otu of l,-malate and the solvent could be demonstrated

(11)" Since there is no exchange, Alberty concludes that the

C-H bond must be broken after the rate-determining step in the

dehydration of L-malaÈe to fumarate" An intermediate' EX' is

required in the mechanism to explain the two observations of the

isotope studY:.

E+M EM *== EX
s low

trF

-

E+F

A small isotope effect was demonstrated by later workers

(tB)" They studÍed the fumarate hydraÈase reacËion under conditions

that were very different from Alberty¡s experiment (above). The

forward reacÈion (F 
- 

M) was studied in D2O at 17 mM fumarate

anda50%decreaseíninitialvelocitynoted.Theseresults,

however, do noË conËradict Albertyls results (above) because

(2)

(3)



TABLE I

HearË Fumarate HKinetic Constants for Pi dratase in TrÍs Buffer

arPHT

K¡.1

KF

V
M

vp

103

103

t
IO,

103

10 mM

tr is

17.3 UM

4.7 VlI

1.19 x

1.5. x

20 mM

tr is

16.6 p}f

7,2 W

1.09 x

2,L X

90 mM NaCl
*10 mM tris

113 Il,}4

80 pM

0.36 x 103

l. 13 x 103

K" and Kp ar,e the Michaelís consËant.s for the reverse'and forward

reactions respectively. V¡4 and V¡ are the maximum ínit.ial

velocities for the reverse and forward reacÈions respectively in

units of tmolecules per second per molecule of enz¡rme8"



Alberty did not study the reaction under these conditions.

Evidence for the.participaEion of two grouPs, acidíc and

basic, was obtained from pH sÈudies (below). The stereospecificiËy

of the reacËion, however, already suggests that the Prot.on must

be provided by a specific proton donor on the enzyme molecule

shown as X in mechanism 2.

3) pH sEudies: The variat,ion of enzyme activity with pH

has been used by Alberty to determine the pKss of the dissociable

groups on the enzyme" The bell-shaped pH-activity curves in the

forward and reverse direct.ions show pH optima of 6.2 anð 7,6

respectively in 10 mM tris acetace buffer (19); however, these

values depend on t,he composition and concentration of the buffer

anion" Tþe simplest mechanism which fiÈs the pH data for the

pig heart enz)¡me at low subsËrate concenLrations between the

pHls of 5.'5 and 8.5 involves an acidic and a basic group on the

enz)¡me which must be protonated and unprotonated respeCtively for

reaction to occur" Equations for the pH dependence of the kinetic

constants have been derived according Èo this mechanism by Alberty

(ZO¡. From these equations the kinetic constanÈs for the pig

heart enzyme in tris buffer aÈ pH 7 are calculated (Table I) 
"

4) Anion effects: Anions may stimulate the enzyme'

inhibit the'enz)¡me, or both. The ef fects are seen as changes in

the kinetic constants (Ç and V*¿¡) or as changes in the pH

dependence of Che ínitial velocity, i.e. the pH-activity curveso

when the be11-shaped pH-activity curve is shifted Ëoward more



TABLE I]

Effects of Anions (Literature Review)

An ion
direction
mea sured

a ppro>< ima t e sign o

e ffec t
arm of
curve

pH-ac t iv ity
a ffec ted

ch lor ide
bromide
iod ide
th iocyanat,e

Ìt

tt

acetyLene
d icarboxy late

succ ina te
It

D- tar tra te
lt

L- car tra te
me so - ta r tra L,e

ar s ena te
bo ra te
^ I :--^ ! ^L I LI d. LE

il

arsenite
selenate
sulfate
D-malate
tr,anb -a con i ta te
mesacona t.e
maleate
adipate
glutarate
ma lonate
g lyc ine
L-c-hydroxy-p-

su 1 foprop iona te
pho spha te

il

It

n

effective ranqe:k

100 mM

100 mM

100 mM

100 niM

Ki : 14 ml'l
Kr:50mM

Ki : 16.5 mM

60 mM

5-130 mM

0.33-60 mM

83.5-333 mM

KEHI : 0.32 mM

.Ki=52mM
KEHI : 0.34 mM

Kt:25 nùf .:
KEHI : 1.3 mM

KEHI : 0.0029 mM

50mM +
20mM +
10mM +
Kí : 3.5 mM

lOmM +
30mM +
25mM +
Ki -- 6.3 mM

Ki : 6.3 mM

Ki:2smu
K.:llmM-l

Ki : l0O mU

Ki:46mM
Ki:40mM

(Ki : 100 mM)

- acidic
- acÍdic
- acidic

.^cidÍc

bo th

bo th

bo th
bo th
a lka 1 ine
a lka l ine
a lka I ine

a lka I ine
a lka I ine
a lka 1 ine

; alkaline
+
+ alkaline
- alkaline

M

M

M

M

M

F

(F,M)
M

F,M
M

F,M
M

M

M

M

M
.FrM

M

M

M

F,M, F,M
F,M
F,M
F,M
F,M
FrM

(F,M)

F,M
F
F

M

M

ref .*'

2

2

2

2

2L
2L

22
J

22
3

22
J
J

2

2

2

22
2

2

2

22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22

22
2

1

2

2

1M 5-133 mM

No effect was produced by acetaLe, but.yrate, crotonate, L-, and DL-
aspartate, aceLoacetat.e, mono-, and dimethyl esters of fumarate,
the sH-inhibitors: iodoacetate, iodoacetamide, iodosobenzoate,
p-ch loromercuribenzoat,e, and chloroacetophenone 

" 22

:kWhere lhe Ktes are not. given, the value represents the concentration which
produced significant inhibítion in the cited work.

I'r)kThe conditions of the assay
phosphate buffer as indicated;
(us in 19) in 33 mM phosphare
L-malate (no added buffer); 3

are: I - 1ow substrate concentrations,
22 - 60 mM phosphate buffer; 2L-hígh subsrrare

buffer; 2 - 16.7 mM fumarate or 83.5 mM

- 10 mM t.ris acetate buffer"
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alkalíne or more acidic PH?s, stimulation may occur in one pH

range and inhibition in another range, or alternately the potency

of an inhibitor or a stimulat.or may vary markedly with the pH of

the assay. Massey (2) explains anion effects in terms of the

Lheory (see above) that the dissociation of two particular grouPs,

acÍdic and basicr. determines the activity of the enzyme. Massey

suggests that t.he anions produce specif ic act.ivating or inhibiting

effects by altering Lhe pK0s of the catalytic groups of the

enzymic site. It is suggested that the anion binding sites are

near the active centre .of the fumarate hydratase molecule but the

theory does not specify in what manner the anions combine with the

enzyme molecule" Massey points out that it is not possible co

argue, tr:* the experimental results, that only one acidic and

one basic group are involved in enzyme function'

' The effect 'of phosphate on the pH-activity curve is

entirely confined to shifting the alkalíne branch of the curve

toward more basic values. This suggests that the U."i" dissociation

constant(s) of the enzyme is affected by phosphate rather than the

acídic (2). These results were obtained at high substrate con-

centrations at a single phosphate concentrat.ion and only stimu-

lation was produced by phosphate in both directions of the reaction"

Effects similar Ëo those of phosphate were seen with all the

activating anions investigaced (Table II). The anions that were

found to activate thus appear to alter the basic dissociation

constant(s) while having lictte effect on the acidic dissociaËion

constant(s) " Þlonovalent ions such as chloride seem to have no

effect on the basic dissociation constant, but do affect the acídic

dissociaEion constant, the shíft again being toward more alkaline
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values. The monovalenÈ ions inhibit fumarat.e hydrat,ase as

seen in Table II. Thiocyanate shift.s the pH oPtimum to the

alkaline side, and for this reason it inhibits belovt pH 7 buc

activates the forward reaction above pH7(21). Similarly, the

effects of anions depend on their concentration. A dual effect

Ís produced by some anionsr activaLion. occuring at low con-

cenËrations and inhibition at high concentrations of anion'

e.g. rhiocyanare (21) and phosphate (1). A similar dual effect'

also occurs with cítrate, although in this case the buffer con-
:.

centration Ís important in determining whether inhibiÈion or

activation occurs. Thus citrate is a competitive inhibitor in

60 mM phosphate.buffer (22), but activates the salt-free enz¡nne

(reverse reaction) (2). Unfortunately in some of these experi-

menËs only one citrate concenLration T¡Ias used, thus making it

difficult,to compare the results reported in the liEerature"

Albertyhasderivedequat'ionswhichfittheinítíalrate

data obtained for píg heart fumarate hydratase in phosphate

buffers" The equat.ions are derived for Mechanism 4 which postulaÈes

tr^ro sites on the enzyme molecule, Lhe enzymic site and an

activating site"



L2

KBE,-,
-'tt/-4'

::--:

K.-. BEBlJr-lJ z.
/'/

44iBES
DD - DFQÐ- 

---Ð!u

Kns

k2
BE+P

kl
E+P

SE+P
k3

E

IT

il
;l
'l

il
:ì

ES

SES

SEB

(4)
r\_

qN"
Kn¡ SE

{i
EB

in/here B (buf fer anion) or S (substrate molecule) written to ü're

left of E (enzyme) indicates binding at the activatÍng site,

while B or S written.to the right of E Índicates binding at the

enzymic site" Phosphate may bind at both sites; at the

activatinþ site it increases the V*u* and the Çr while at the

enzymic site it behaves as a competitive inhibitor" It. ís

possible that Mechanism 4 could also be used to explain the

effecÈs of other anions on the actÍvity of the enz)¡meo

Despite the great amount of rvork on effects of anions, no

ínvesligator has studied the effects of concentration of a wide

range of anions, over a range of fumarate concentrations, under

a single set of condit.ions. It is therefore impossible to

detect from the líterat.ure some relationship between the structure

and effect of the added anion (except for inhibition by substrate

analogues , ref" 3).

Ksns 
*
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5) Substrate activation: The initial rates of the

fumarate hydratase. reaction do not fit a simple Michaelis-

llenten equation, excePt at low substrate concenLrations (from

zero to approximately 5 \nt")(11). At higher concentrations,

substrate activation is observed and at still higher con-

centrations, substrate inhibition is o-btained in both

direcríons. Massey (2) suggests that substrate acEivation is

merely another case of anÍon effects on the enz)rme activityrand

could be explained by the same t.heory which he uses to explain

rhe orher anion effecrs (page lo). Alberty (1) too explains

sutstrate activation with the same model that he used to expla in

the phosphate effect, i.e. fumaraÈe combines at, t$to siËes on

the enzyme molecule: the enzymic siËe and the activating siEe

(Mechanism 4). Combination at the activating site has the same

effe'ct on, the kínetics as does combination of phosphate at that

site; the v*"* for the substrate activated enzyme is the samre as

the v*u* which is obtained in the presence of a very high con-

cenÈrarion of phosphate. Alberty (1) derived Equation 5 on the

basis of this mechanism and showed that the initial rate data

can be fitted to qhis 2/1 function in the range of substrate

concentrations where substrate inhibition does not occur:

v2 + v1K2 /(L - v1/v2)(s)

+ K2/(1 - v1/v2)(s) K1K2/(r - v1/v2)(s)2

where K1 and K2 are constants of the Michaelis type, K1 at low

substraEe concentrations and K2 aL.high substrate concentrations'

V1 is the maximum initial velocity obtained at lo$t substrate

concenErations (from the l/v intercept of the asymËote of the

(s)

2/1 function) and !2 is rhe maximum initial velocity at high
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substrate concentrations. As the subsLrate concentration is

reduced this equatÍon simplÍfies to the usual Michaelis-

Ment.en equation:

v¡' (n)
KF + (F) for fumarate, and v : #&

kr
-J

(6)

(7)

( 8)"

for L-malate

K?s are

the forward

fumarate

where the Ves are maximum iniËial velocities and the

Michaelis constants; the subscripts F and ù refer co

and reverse reactions respectively. (F) and (M) are

and L-malate concentracion respectively.

6) Mechanism: A bi-unÍ ieaction such as the fumarase

reacËion may operate by one of three mechanisms (23):

I) Random bi-uni3
DI t-.t!kl

-1
M

k:1

(E-F-H2O, E-M)

k_+ n, 
I 
u_,

HZO F

2) Ordered bi-uni, fumarate adding first:

F H2O
ir.rir.-r kz'ik-z

----.1, 
-.v-E E.F

M

r.¡ | k-:
(n-f-Hro, n:¡lJL r

r.rn?or.

adding

F
I
IkrlK "

-- v--

fírst,:3) Ordered bi-uni' r¡rat,er

Hzo

tilt-r
l¿--= --

E

where E is

-3

M

. 1_k:ik
I

E-F (E-F-H20, E-M E

free enzyme, E-F unO A-UrO are Ëransitory complexes

(e)
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which participate in bimolecular reaction steps wíth a second

substrate, and the parentheses indicate a central complex (cf. X1-

-- Xi ---Xn in Albertyts mechanism, below).

For Mechanism 7, curved Lineweaver-Burk plots that are

2/L functions are generally obtained except for special cases

vrhere one substrate is saLuratingr or when rapid equilibti,rml

obtains. tn: first of these cases is essentially the same as

ordered bi-uni seen in Mechanisms B and 9. The rate equation

for the rapid equilibrium. random_nechanism (see Appendixll)

cannot be distinguished from ordinary sequenLial bi-uni rate

equations by iniLial rate studies. The curved reciprocal plot

obtained with fumarate cannot necessarily be taken to indicate

that Lhe reaction is random, since, as d'escribed above (page 13),

it can be explained by assuming substrate activation. This

assumption'Ís supported by the facts that other anions activate

and Èhat a similar curved plot is obtained in the uni-bi

dírecÈion with L-malate as substrate.

Alberty has Lherefore carried out most of his studies

at low fumarate,concentraLions, in the range where the reciprocal

.ploËs are essentially linear" Under these conditions the ki¡ietics

1

A rapid equilibrium mechanism
and dissociation of substrates
than the interconversion of the

is one in which the associaLion
and products Ís many times faster
cenËral complex"
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appear to obey the rate equation f.ot a uni-uni mechanism of

Ëhe type:

kt ki ki+l kn+l
E + F - :- Xl --- -a- Xi 

--1- 
--- Xn -;L E + M (10)

k_ I 
- k_ i k_ ( i+t) k_ (rr+r)

The steady-sËaLe rate equation for the above mechanism has been

derived (24) z

d(F).: d.(y) : (vF/KF)(F).- (vU/jçM)(M) rrr\- dr dr I + (r)iKn + (IA)/KM \rrl

where KU and K" are Michaelis constants and VU and V¡4 are the

maximum initial. velocities in thl forward and reverse directíons

respectively. Alberty (25) has integrated Equatíon lI and

expanded rhe fulction as a power series in time (t). He showed

that the reacLion follows the integrated rate equation for a

period comprising the first 25-3Q7" of the approach to equilibrium

in both the forward and reverse directions. ;

The Haldane relationship has been used by Alber.ty (1) to

Ëest the kinetic data for Èhe fumarat.e hydratase reacËion. The

Haldane equation for the uni-uni mechanism is derived from rate

equaÈion 11 by setting v : 0 as at equilibríum:

Keq 8:#+ (12r

Alberty (1) has found experimentally that equation 12 is obeyed

over a wide range of pH and buffer concentration provided the

kinet.Íc constants are calculated from the linear portions of the

Lineweaver-Burk plots ai low substrate concentrations. Haldane

equations for the bi-uni Mechanisms 7, 8 and 9 are given in

Appendix II.
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Although it is Eheoretically possible to distinguish

between mechanisms 7, 8 and 9 on the basis of producË inhibition

studies (26r 27), such studies are hampered by the fact that

one of the reactants (H2O) is also the solvent for the reacEÍon

medium, and thus is always present at a fixed concentration"

b) Resulation and Allosteric Proteins:
<

At least two feedback systems control enzymic activity'

one regulating the synthesis of Ehe enz)¡mes, another regulating

their activity. The regulation of activity may occur by two

prpcesses, 
"onrr"t"ion 

from an inactive to an active form

(activation), and inhibítíon or stimulation by signals in the

cell. only the'effects of signalr2 o¡ ¡he activity of enzymes

will be considered here.

. Feedback inhibition occurb when the first enzyme of a

sequence of reactions is inhibited by the end-product of that

sequence. For example, aspartate transcarbamylase (etCase)

catai-yses the f irst reaction unique to pyrimidine biosynthesÍs

(28, 29>. The product of this reacÈion is carbamyl aspartate,

r.vhich is converted via six subsequenL stePs Ëo the pyrimidine

nucleoLides, CTP and UTP. In Escherichia coli the rate of

synthesis of pyrimidine nucleotides is regulated by one of the

2

Signals: substrates, metabolites, or hormones that produce

alterations in the kinetÍcs of an enz)¡me by binding at specific
sites on Ëhe enzyme molecule.
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end-products,, CTP. The basis of this regulation is the pro-

nounced sensitívity of ATCase, the f irst enzyme of the pathT¡lay,

to inhibition by CTP. Many pathways, in addition to the

pyrimidine pathvray, appear to be controlted by feedback inhibition

(30) in bacteria and apparently also higher organisms (31).

The biological energy producing systems are regulaËed by

Èhe energy demand of the cell. The ATP regenerating systems

of muscle , for example, increa.se their output of ATP at least

5-fold during exercise, and slow dgwn again during rest' Con-

siderable investigation of the regulation of the enzymes of

glycolysis has been done and the adenine nucleotides (along with

other met.abolites) have been shown to Play an important role.

Since many of the glycolytic reactions also serve purposes other

'than the supply of energy from glucose, a complete analysis and

correlaEiorl of the various signals is impossible at present.

However, it. has been demonstrat.ed that ATP exerts an inf luence

on glucose metabolism by inhibition at several steps of the

glycolytic sequence of reactions. Thus, phosphorylase b, phos-

phofructokinase, aldolase, phosphoglycerate kinase, and pyruvate

kinase are all inhibited by ATP. Of these, the first two enz)¡mes

are also known to be activated,Uy Sleue (32, 33). Tt appears

that, these enz)¡me possess highly specific binding sites for the

regulatory molecules" These sites have been called allosteric

s ites.

Since allosteric enzymes are designed to obey very selective

signals2ir, Ëhe ce1l, and thus are of great importance in regulation,
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the properties of allosteric proteins witl be discussed here.

Allosteríc proteins. are assumed by Monod, W¡rman, and Change ux

(:Z¡ ro be polymers, molecules composed of identical subunits,

that have a definite axis of symetry. Regulatory changes in an

allosteric molecule are conceived of as arising from a shifting

back and forth between tvTo.states. The polymer can exist in a

ttrelaxedtt State Or a ttconstrainedrr State. In one Condition it

binds substrate and activator; in the other state it binds

inhibitor(s). The binding of such signals tilts the balance

torrard one or the other state but t.he moleculels symetry is

preserved. The kinetics of a number of allosterie enzymes have

been shown Èo be compatible with thÍs mode1" The general pro-

perties of allosteric proteins are:

. 
1) Most allosteric proteins are oligomersr'involving

identical'subunits

2) Allosteric interactions frequently appear to.be

correlated with alt.erations of the quaternary sÈructure of the

proLeins (í.e. alteration of the bondíng between subunits).

3) While heterotropic effects3 may be either posit.ive or

negative (i.e. co-operative or antagonistic), homotropic effects

appear to be alwaYs co-oPerative.

4) Few, if any, allosteric systems exhibiting only hetero-

tropic effects are known. In other words, co-operative homo-

tropic effects are almost invariably observed with at least one

of the two (or more) ligands of the system'

HeterotroPic effects:
Homotropic effects;

interacEions betr¡Ieen dii,fe,r,ent ligands'
interations between identical ligands'
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5) Conditions, or treatments, or mutations which alter

the heterotropic interactions also simultaneously alter the

homotroPic interactions.

Aspartate transcarbamylase (eTcase, page 17) illustrates

some of the properEies of allosteric proteins' ATCase from

E. coli (29) is a compact globular protein with a sedimentation

coefficient (S2grr) of 11.7 S, and a molecular weight of 3'1 x

105. upon the addítion of ur.ea, or of the mercurial, p-mercuri-

benzoate, native ATCase díssociates into two types of subunits

which are easily separable. ThLe larger with S20,t:5'B S and a-'

molecular weight of g.6 x 104, possesses the entÍre catalytic

activity of the'native enzyme and is completely insensitive to

inhibition by cTP. The nat.ive enzyme contains two such catalytic

subunits. The second protein, wíth S20r*:2'B S and a molecular

weight of'3 x 104, is enzymically inactive and is unnecessary

for the activity of the catalytic subunit. This smaller protein'

termed che regulatory subunit, bears the receptor siLes for the

inhibitor, CTP, and is required for the control of enzymic

activity. There are four such subunits in each ATCase molecule'

Upon mixing of the separated subunits from which the p-mercuri-

benzoatehadbeenremoved'aggregationoccursspontaneouslyto

produceacomplexhavingthecatalyticandregulatoryproperties

of the native enz)¡me. Desensitization4 í" ''ot 
necessarily a

4 _ __-L- :
Desensitization,onÈhebasisofthismodel'occurswhencertain

bondsbreakrwhichËhenpreventtheconformaËionalchangefrom
occur ing.
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property of aIl a'i-LosterÍc enzymes.

Substrate saturation curves, velociLy vs. aspartate con-

centration, for ATCase are sigmoid shaped. As the CTP (the

inhibitor) concentration is increased the curve becomes more

sigmoid (28) and the half-saturation point is shifted co

higher asparÈate concentrations. The sígmoid shaped curves

are explaíned by subunit interaction. A mathematical treatment

based on the model previously described (page 18) yields quaiÍ-

tative agreement with the experimental daEa (28) " The rate

equation (13) is of the same form as the HilI formulation which

assumes that the concentrations of inÈermediates between the

relaxed and the.constrained sLaLes of the Protein are negligible.

v: #,{#
However t.his derivation assumes rapid equilibrium kinetics and

is noÈ valid when the combination of substrat.es with the enzyme

is che rale-limiting step in the reaction.

The reciprocal plot for Èhe above equation is given by

Equation 14:

+: ${rrsl"
1

J,V

(13)

( 14)

where n is the number of (homoÈropic) interacting substrate binding

sites on the enz)rme molecule. It may be seen that Equation 14

describes a parabola for the case where n : 2. ft should be

pointed out, however, t,hat a parabolic relation of this kind

is also predicted by any model which assumes t.hat the enz)rme

must aÈtach to two substrate molecules for reacEion to occur
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(i.e. US is inactive, while ES2 ís acLive and reaccs to give

products + ES). Thus, when such a substrate is the variable

substrate it gives parabolas if the two points of addition are

reversibly connected Ín the reactÍon sequence (or higher degree

functions if there are more than two points of addition reversibly

connected) (ref , 27).

The activation and inh

very interesting because the

ibitíon of ATCase bY maleate is

effect is similar to that shown

by phosphate on fumarate hydratase activity' Maleate' a sub-

strate analogue, acÈivates ATCase at low concentrations and

Ínhibits at high concentratibns. The acÈivation occurs because

maleate binds aË some of the substrate binding sites and helps

to stabilize the active form of the enzyme' This is similar

to the acÈivation produced by the substrate (homotropic effects)

but diffels from the activation produced by heterotropic

activatorsinthat'thereisnositespecificformalea'teonthe

enz)¡me. lncreasing the maleate concentration above the con-

centration requíred for optímum stimulation results ín an inhi-

birion of the enzyme. The inhibition is of the ordinary com-

petiËive type and is due to the displacement of aspartate from

the substrate binding sites. The heat desensicized enz)¡me shov¡s

no acLivation by maleate, only competitive inhibition'

Monod et al .(32) do not treat Ëhe case where both

conformationsoftheal.lostericenzymeareactive.Thissj.tuation

couldbedescribedaspartialallosterismtodifferenliaieit

fromtotalallosterismrdescribedabove'Inpartialallosterism

theÇandV*"*aremodifiedbytheconformationalchangesin
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the enzyme which occur when the substraLe or other eeffectorî

(either activator or inhibitor) binds at the sallosterics site.

The rate equation for such a situation has been derived by

Botts and Morales (34) and is given in Appendix II.
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Two preparations of fumarate hydratase vlere used in these

experiments. The experimental section is therefore divided into

two parts: the first dealing wÍth the partly purified yeast

preparation and the second with the crystalline pig heart enz)¡me.

I. YEAST FUMARATE HYDRATASE

Methods

a) Preoaration of Fumarate Hydratase:

Fumarate hydratase from bakersa yeast was prepared as

follows. One-third kilogram of air-dried yeast \"Ias susPended in

a liter of 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate and allowed to autolyse with

stirring for eight hours at 37o C. The solid material was removed

by centrifugation at 12000 X g for 20 minutes. To the supernate

was added 36 grams anmonium sulfate per'100 ml (supernate) and

the mixt.ure vias stirred for 20 mfnutes at room ternperature" Af ter

centrifuga'tion the supernatant fluid was dÍscarded and the pellet

dissolved in 100 ml cold deionized *at.r5. To this solution was

added 23 æ ammonium sulfate per 100 ml of volume before addition

of the salt and the mixture stirred and centrifuged as above. To

the supernatant fluid6 was added 5 gm ammonium sulfate per 100 ml'

The mixture was st.irred for 20 minutes in t.he cold, centrifuged

at 15000 X g for 20 minutes, and the precipitated protein was

dissolved in viat.er (approximately 100 mg protein per ml) '

q

The water used throughout this study vras first distilled and then

deionized by passing it through a Barnstead mixed resin cartridge
(Canlab 30-867).

6
The supernate vlas a gíf t

procedure to this Point. in
yeasr (35).

from l,trilliam Bridger who carried out the
the preparation of adenylosuccinase from
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The partially purified enzyme was dialysed against t\.^/o

clranges of 15 mM EDTA, I0 nìlul tris acetate pH 7,0 aL 0o C for

a totaL of. 7 hours. The dialysed enzyme was either frozen

directly, or fírst diluted with 10 or 100 volumes of 15 mM

EDTA and l0 mM tris aceiate and then stored f.rozen aE -2Oo C.

Changes from this procedure, such as t.he omission of the

diatysis step or of EDTA, had no apparent effect on the kinetics

of the enz¡rmic reaction.

The purification from the crude extract stage was six-

fold and the preparation possessed some adenylosuccinase

activity.

b) Assay of Fumar.ate Hydratase Activity:

The.spectrophotometric method (36), which depends on the

w abs.orbtion of the double bond o'f fumaric acid' T"/as used Lo

determine the enzyme actÍvity. The fluorescent method of

Speck (37) was also attempted but proved less convenient and

less reliable than the spectrophotometric assay.

The procedure adopted for the assay consisted of mixing

the reactants in the cuvette and reading changes in absorbance

as the reaction proceeded. Tn order to study the kÍnetics over

a wide range of substrate.concentration the sensitivity of the

method was varied. Since this required the use of cuvettes

\^/iËh different light paths, the volume of the assay medium and

the amount of enzyme used r¡/ere varied (0.5 ml for 2 mm light

path, 0.5 or I ml for 10 mm light path' and 3 ml for 50 mm light

path). All stock solutíons i^Iere made up at 10 or 20 times the



final concentration and adjusted to pH

volumes of the componenEs were usually

in the foliowing example:

Vo lume

acetate) 400 pt,f 80%

26

7.0 wich 1 N KOH. The

in the ratío indicated

7" of final Final con-
volume centration

Buffer (L2.5 mM tris

Substrate solution

Compound tested

InIa ter

Enzyme solutron

Total

2s plr

25 ¡t"L

40 pI

l0 ut

500 pr

c,o/

ö/ô

,)"/

r00%

l0 miY

var iab le

var iab 1e

i^lhen substrate concentration $Ias varied or when additional com-

pounds \"rere added, the total volume was kept constant by chang-

ing the amount of r¡ia¡er added. The enz)rme was always the last

addition, {fter which rapÍd mixing was effected with several

strokes of a close-fitting plastic stirrer. The absorbance r¡/as

recorded on a Cary 15 recording spectrophotometer at chart speeds

of l0 seconds/dÍvision ro 250 seconds/division (l division:

I/3 inch), depending on the reaction rate. The wave-length

chosen varÍed from 220 4l to 305 m¡-¡ depending on the substrate

concentration used, aqd the rates were corrected according to

the difference spectrum for the fumarate hydratase reaction

given by Alberty (1). The cell compartment was kept at 25o c,

as was the buf fer. The other solutions \^/ere at room temperature

(25 ! 20 C), and the enzyme \^7as kept on ice.

Because of the diverse effects of anions on the kÍnetics

of pig heart fumarate hydrat.ase, Alberty has used tris acetate
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buffer for many of.the kinetic studies. Since it is possible

to maintain a constant acetate ion concentration over a wide

rai-rge of pH, the use of thís buffer obviates the variation in

anionic composition with pH that occurs with phosphate buffer

(ll). A final concentration of tris acetate of l0 mM was used

throughout this study since acetate appears to have only a

s1íght stÍmulatory effect at this concentration. The exact

degree of stimulation ís unknown because no assays were done

in Lhe absence of buffer. ft is known that this stimulation

is far from the maximal stimulation which acetate ion may pro-

duce. For this reason, t0 mM tris acetate buffer is not

- tikely to mask aríy of the stimulatory effects of other anions

as happens.when high buffer concentrations are used. The

bufferÍng capaCity of tris acetate at pH 7 is low because the

pKts of tris and acetic acíd are B.15 and 4.75 respectively.

In order to avoid overtaxing the buffer, therefore' aIl'sol-

ut.ions used in the assay were adjusted to pH 7.0.

A further source of difficulty is the large temperature

coefficienr of the pH of rris buffers (0.3 pH unitsfdegree at

25o C). Since in early, experiments the buffer T¡zas adjusted

to pH 7 aÈ room temperature, the pH from experiment to exper-

iment may vary + 0.06 pH units. However, this variation vras

found not to affect the reaction rate suffÍciently Ëo alter

the interpretation of the results.
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Resul ts

Certain references Lo the literature will be made in

this section for compar,ison with the results reported in this

thesis. I^Ihere this is the case, the conditions of the assay

and Ëhe source of the enzyme are cit,ed.

c) The Effects of Ions on Fumarate Hydratase Activity:

i) Effects of chloride and acetate: Effects of anions

on the kinetics of pig heart fumarate hydratase have been

described in the Literature Review. The present study shows

thqt anions also affect the yeast enzyme. The effects of a

variety of salts were studied, and Figure I shows the effects

of KCl and K acétate on the rate in the direct.ion fumarate to

malate. Both compounds stimulate the enzyme with maximal

stimulation betv¡een 100 and 200 mM. Inhibition of the enzyme

by high concentrations of chlorÍde and acetate occurs at low

fumarate concentrations. The difference observed betv¿een the

effects of chloride and aceLate are significant and show that

tvro univalent aníons stimulate fumarate hydratase to a differ-

ent extent.

ii) The effeç!-!É-re!rene: It is known that the sub-

stitution of potassium and ammonium ions for sodium ions is

\^rithout eff ecL on the kinetics of pig heart fumarate hydratase

(38). The non-specif icity toward univalent catíons T¡/as con-

firmed by testing Nail, KCI, and cscl at 100 mM concentration

(Table IlI, expt. l, and Figure 2).
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Figure 2" Lineweaver-Burk plot showing actívation by 100 mM chloride ion"Points for KCl and cscl are slíghtly displaced from the true fumarare con-centration so that all three poinËs may be seen. The assay medium contained0.2 mM EDTA, 2 mM phosphate and 9.mM trLs acetate pH 7.
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Ca(acetate), and Mg(acetate)2 were compared with K acetate

and were found to give almost equal activation at equal con-

cenrrarions up ro 30 mM acetate (tabIe IfI, expt. 2), Inhibition

is seen at higher magnesium and calcium concentrations (Table III,

expt. 3 and 4) when compared to Potassium acetate, but the

inhibition is small except at very high concentrations of the

divalent cations. It is concluded from these experiments that

the stimula;ory effects of salts is determined by the nature of

the anion

íii) Effect of fumarate:. Since anions stimulate the

enz)¡me it would be expected that fumaraie should also stimulaie,

and in fact fumarate has been shown to stimulate the pig heart

enzyne (1). Figure 2 shows the effects of fumarate concentretion

on the yeast enzyme. fnitÍa1 velocities were determined at

four'fuma4ate concentrations in the presence and absence of. 100 ml4

chloride. In the absence oi added salts the resulting -reciprocal

plot is biphasic.due to substrate activat.ion at high rrr*ut.a"

concentrarÍons, as found for the pig heart enz)¡me by Alberty (1).

SodÍum, potassium, or cesium chloride all have the same effeci,

activating the enz)¡me and abolishing the biphasic nature of the

reciprocal plot. The maximum initial velocity, indicated by

t.he y-intercept, is unchanged by the presence of 100 mM chloride.

SÍnce fumarate does not activate at high salt concentrations

and also since high fumarat.e concentration produces the same

V*"* as high salt concentration it appears probable that the

mechanism of the stimulatíon by fumarate is similar to that for
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TABLE I]]

Activation of Fumarate Hydratase by Sodium, potassium Ces ium Ca 1c ium

and Magnesium Salts (Yeast Enzyme, M --F)

Ac t iva tor Activity (% of. Conrro 1)

4.0 mM Fumarate 0.4 mM Fumarate 0.2 mM Fumarate

Expt. t
I00 mrY NaCI
i00 mM KCI
100 mM CsCl

Expt.2
30 mM I( acetate
15 mM Mg(acerare)2
15 mM Ca(acetaae)Z

C--- r a!^P L. J

100 nuY K acetate
50 mM Mg(acetate)2
50 mM Ca(acera_re),

Expt.. 4
200 mM K acetate
100 nM Mg(acetate)2
100 mrY Ca(acerate) 2

15t
148
141

226
226
222

L92
r91
203

270
235
2L9

246
L75
164

The Control assay
E><pt. I contai'ns 2

contains 10 mM

mM phosphate
tris acetate in

in addition to 9
expts. 2, 3 and 4.
mM tris acetate.
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chloride. One of the effects of these anions is clearly an

increase in v*u*. Potassium chloride also increases the K*'

The Ç calcuLared for rhe lower line (100 mM KCL present Ís

0.23 mM. The fumarate concentration \^Ias not low enough in

this experiment to obEaín an accuraEe value for the Ç for the

upper line (i.e. KCI absent). However, a subsequent exPeriment

at lower ftlInarate concentrations yielded a value of 0.042 mM

(Fie. 6 Control).

iv) Anions with a charge of, -2: The effects of phos-

phate upon rhe kinetics of pig héart fumarate hydraiase have

U""n studíed (1, 21) and a reaction mechanism proposed' The

ef f ect of phosph.ate on the yeast enz)¡rne is shown in Figure 3 
'

plot.ted as reciprocals. The curved lines indicate substrate

activation, and at high phosphate concentration (50 nr}4) an

almost linear plot is obtained as r¡/as the case with chloride.

The'intersection point to the right of the y-axis indicates

that there is activation by phosphate at high fumaraie con-

centration and inhibition at low fumarate concentration. This

crossover point depends on the phosphate concentration, i.e'

at high phosphate concentration the inhibition is greater

than at low phosphate concenLration and the crossover occurs

athigherfumarateconcentration.ThÍsisfurtherillustrated

by the results described in the following paragraph

ExperimentsT¡Ieredonewithavarietyofanionstodeter-

minethespecificityoftheioniceffect.Intheseexperiments

the salt was increased in concentration at a fixed fumarate
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TABLE IV

Sulfate and Phosphate Effects on Fumarat,e Hydratase Activity

(Yeast Enzyme, F -- M)

Relat.ive reaction rates

0.5 mM Fumarat.e I . B miY Fumara te 9 . 0 mM Fumara te

Sulfate
conc entra t ion

0

10 mM

25 mM

50 mM

Pho r;pha te
conc entra t ion

0

10 mM

25 nlM

50 i¡M

JO

51

39

JU

49

59

ROJO

5I

6B

7B

76

79

36

39

2B

L7

4B

60

qo

4B

6B

(e0)

( o+¡

99

The values in parentheses
(data shown in Figure 3)
va l'ue.

were obt.ained from
and are corrected to

another experiment
the same conirol
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concentration as seen in Figure 4. Sulfate, like phosphate,

stimulates at low concentrations and inhibits at high con-

centrations. At all fumarate concentrations phosphat.e was

similar to sulfate; however, at low fumarate concentrations

Che ínhibition appeered at lower salÈ conce;¡Èratioris, and at

high fumarate (9 mM) the phosphate and sulfate only activated

up ro 50 mM anion concentration (Figure 3 and Table IV). It

can also be seen (Figure 4) that an organíc phosphate, B-glycero-

phosphate, is quite símiLar to inorganic phosphate in its effects

on. fumarate hydratase. Glucose-6-phosphate, which has been

shown to be important in the regulation of glycolysis at the

phosphofructokinase sLep vlas also tested and found to have the

same effect. as P-glycerophosphate up Èo 5.8 mM concentration

(Figure 4). The organic phosphates thus do not appear -'o be

of direct importance in the regulation of fumarate hydraiase

acti.vity.

v) Anions with a charge greater than -2: The other

anions that were tesÈed aTe all metabolites except EDTA'

which was included fo;: comparison with the trivalent anions'

ADP, PPi, and citrare. AII of these inhíbÍted and no sign

of stimulatíon could be seen at any of the concentrations

tes ted.

The effects of the anions appear Lo fall into three

classes. The singly charged anions (chtoride and acetate)

only activate except at very high concentrations' The doubly

charged anions acij.vate at low concentrations and inhibii at
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high concentrations. Anions with a charge greaier than -2

only inhíbit the enzyme under the conditions used in these

experiments. However, the large difference between EDTA

and citrat.e, both triply cirarged anions, shows that the degree

of inhibition is not related solely to the ionic charge, but

also to the moLecular structure.

d) The Effect of Nucleotides:

i) The mono-, di-, and triphosphates of adenosine and

guanosine: The effects of nucl.eotides on fumarate hydratase

activity were studied because of theír importance in metabolism

and energy supply in biological systems. Special experimental

difficulties a'iose because of the UV absorbtion spectra of

the nucl.eotidesi consequently, only low concenirations

cou.ld be used. In order to keep the total optical density

below 3, activity measuremenÈS were made at wavelengths where

the absorbencies of adenosine and guanosine are minimaL (225-

230 mp and 290-300 qr).

The effects of ATP, ADP, and AMP are shown in Figure 4

for comparison with t.he other aníons. Figure 5, on an expanded

concencration scale, shows ADP io be about l/10 as poÈenÈ an

inhíbiror as ATP7. Lt should be noted that this ADP contained

about 3% ATP but that similar results \ùere obÈained when

purífied ADP (see Appendix I) vTas used. AMP did not inhibit

the enzyme at all. The results with AMP were obtained at the

Ten times as much
inhíbiiion that a

ADP is needed to produce the same degree of
given concentralion of ATP produces.
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isoabsorbtive poinÊ of the adenylosuccinase react.ionS. The

effects of the guanine nucleotides are similar to the adenine

nucleotides, although the purity of the guanine nucleotides

was not cietermined.

ii) A comparison of the nucleoside tripþe€lhg!e-g-eIg

AMPS: In order to determine whecher the effect of ATP was

simply due to the four negative charges on the anion' ATP

\^7as compared with Ehe pyrimidine nucleoside triphosphates and

with adenylosuccinate (which does not have che triphosphate

gro.up, but has four negative charges at pH 7) (Table V) ' ft

was not possible to use enough AMPS to obiaÍn a substantial

degree of inhibi'tion because readings could only be made at

25g.5 m¡_L,.which is the isoabsorbtive poÍnt for the adenylo-

succinase reaction8. The use of cuvettes with 2 mm light paths

permitteo the use of 0.4 mM AMPS, although it also diminished

t.he sensitivÍiy and accuracy of the activity measurement. In

Table V are seen t.he concentrations of inhibitor required to

produce 25% and, 50% inhibition. It can be seen that ATP is

almost twice as effective as CTP' UTP, or GTP, and 10 times

as effective as AMPS, even though all of these compounds have

As mentioned earlier, the enzyme preparation contained a

deLectable amount of adenylosuccinase. When reactions were

carried oui in the presence of AMPS or ArYP and fumarate, ic
was possible to eliminate interference by the adenylosuccinase
a"u.tio¡ by carrying out the measurement of fumarate hydratase
activity ax 259.5 qu, a wave-length where the adenylosuccinase
reaction causes no change in absorbance'
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similar ionic charges at the pH of the experiment. The purity

of ATP was checked and found to be at least gg"Lg. The puricy

of the other nucleotide triphosphates was not determined.

A Srudy of the ATP Inhlbition:

i) Reciprocal plots: The effect of ATP at five concen-

rrations (200-fold rangä) over a 300-fold range of fumarate con-

centrations is shown in FÍgure 6, plotted by the Linev¡eaver-Burk

method. The following points should be mentioned:

f) the line drawn for ihe control is a computer fit to

dne 2ll function (see equarion 5) with the following kinetic

coàsiants: Vl .: 27.-1 , YZ: 99.0, I(1 : 0.A42 mrY, K2 : 4.3 m'Y;

the standard error for these constants is about 75% of. theÍr

value, except for V, which has a 5% standard error; the plots

with ATP present do noL fit the 2/ I function.

' 2), the lines are a1l non-linear, .i.€. simple lulichaelis

kinetics do not apply, alihough at low fumarate concentrations

the lines aPProach linearitY.

3) the V*u* is unchanged even at the high ATP concen-

Èratíon of 2 mM, indicating competitive inhibition'

4) the slope of the reciprocal plot is not a linear

function of ATP concentration (see reploL of slopes, Figure B),

i.e. saturacing levels of ATP may not give complete inhibÍtion.

ii) Tnhibition of the reverse reaction by ATP: The

initial rates vrere obtaÍned for three malate concenirations

and two ATP concentrations.

Figure 7', are almost linear

The reciprocal plots, shown in

However, there is an activaiion

9
ATP was assayed

and the reaction
at 340 m¡J. More

with hexokinase and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase,
followed to completion by che optical densiiy Íncrease
tnan 99"L of the purine derivative PresenL was ATP'
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TA ÐT C \IINDL! V

Tnhibition of Fr.,*at^te Hydr.ta". b

and AMPS (Yeast Enzyne, F M)

Inhibitor
Fumara te
concentrat ion

Concentration of Inhibitor (mM)

507. inhibition 25% inhibition

A]]P

G1'P

A1]P

CTP

UTP

ATP

AI.IPS

0.2

0.2

0.3 mM

0.3 mrY

0.3 mM

0.5

0.5

mM

mM

mM

mM

0.043

0,072

0.'078

0. 16

^ 
1aU ¡ IJ

0.014

0.012

0.02

0.02

0.04

0 .03

0.035

0. 40
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at high malate concentratÍon but it is not easily seen with

the intercept so near t.he origin as in Figure 7. The replot

of slopes as described in e(iii") shows a concave downward

curve (Figure B). The K. obtained from the x-intercept (low

ATP) is approxinately I.5 x tO-5 ¡'l , close to the K. found for

the forrvard reaction (below). The Ç for malate as substrate

Ís approximately 5 x l0-5 t"t.

iii) The replot of slope vs. ATP: Several graphical

methods are avaÍlable for the determination of inhibit.or con-

stanLs (10). In the Lineweaver-Burk plot, the slope of the

reciprocal plot for sÍmpte competitive inhibition Ís given by

Ç(1 + I/Ki)/V*¿*. A replot of the slope against I is a

straíght line:

K- I(-, ..u --J-z-rslope:Vmax*V*axKi\t/ (rs)

The x-intercept of this line (i.e' at slope:0) is equal to

-K1. In Figure 8 the replot of slopes at 1ow fumarate con-

centration is shown for"both the forward and reverse reactions

of yeast fumarate hydratase. The curves ale concave downward,

suggesting either a partial compeiitive type of inhibition

(type Ib described by Díxon and Webb , ref . 15, p. 320) o-r

that ATP binds trvo forms of the enz)rme whÍch are connected by

reversible steps in the reaction sequence, activaiing at one

site and ínhibiring at Lhe oÈher site (27). the t<rl0 calculated

l0
Since the reciprocal plots are non-linear and the inhibition

is not simple competÍtive, the Ki is here defined as ihe con-
centration of ATP that results in 50% inhibition at low fumarate
concentration. The I(i was obtained by extrapoiaiing the reploi
of slopes aL low fumarate concenËration to slope : 0 (the x-intercepÈ
Figure B). This is done to give some estimate of Ëhe potency of
ATP as an inhibitor.
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from the x-intercept at low fumarate and low ATP conceniration

is approximately 1.3 x tO-5 l't. Other meihods of plotiing the

data, described by Dixon ani l^lebb (ref . 15, pp. 327-331), also

yield only approximate values, 2,0 x I0-5 M (39) and L,2 x

tO-5 U (40), at fumarate concentrations of 0.1 to 0.4 rruY.

iv) The effects of other anions on the ATP inhi-bicion:

The effect of several compounds on the inhíbition by ATP was

studied. These included certain compounds known to influence

regu1atoryeffectsofATPonothórenzymeS.Theeffectsof

fr, aUe, KCl, and K acetate on the inhibiiion of fumarate

hydratase by ATP are Shown in Table VI. The Cata for AMP were

obtained aL 225 m¡-L and 230 mp, at which wave-lengths the

adenylosuccinase reaction contributes ,rrrnar, to the measured

rate. Foç this reason AMP was included in the controls wíth-

out ATP, where 0.5 mM AMP was found to have only a small effect

on the activit.y (6-B%, including actua I stimulation plus

adenylosuccinase activity). The data given in Table VI, expt. 2

show that no reversal of inhibÍtion is obtaineci with AMP,

even when AMP is in lO-fold excess over ATP. Partial atten-

uation of the inhibition. is obtained \,¿Íth high concentra.uions

of inorganic salts (Table VI, expt. I, 3, and 4). This

decrease in poiency appears to result from a non-specific

anion effect since chloride and phosphate boih exhibit similar

effects. The Ki for ATP in the presence of 50 mrY KCI at the

funarate concentrat.ion of 0.2 rTü may be calculated by Dixonss

meihod (41), and turns ouE to be approximately 0.06 mrY, which
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is about 5 times higher than the Kt calcuLated by ihe same

method in the absence of added salts (see above). It may aLso

be seen from Table VI, expt. 3 that t.he increase in the con-

centration of ATP needed to bring about 50% Ínhibít.ion of the

enzyme in the presence of 50 mM KCI Ís approximately 5-fo1d.

This is closely correlated with the increase in the calculated

value of Kt.

f) Effect of Divalent Cations upon the InhÍbition by Multivalent

Anions:
rr ti

i) Effect of Ca" and Mg" in the assay medium: Since

in the cell a fraction of the nucleotide polyphosphates (or

citrate) must be. present as magnesium and calcium complexes,

it is pertinent to know whether such corqplexes are inhibitors

of the enzyme. Calcium and magnesium acetate have been shown,

in an earl.ier Section, to have little effect on the enzyme

aciivÍry up to 15 mM concentrat.ion (Table III). A more detailed

scudy, however, revealed a small activation of about l0% at

low Mg-+ and Ca# concentrations (l to 2 nM) that viriually

disappeared at higher concentraiions. lleasurement of the pH,

before and after adding enz)rme to the Mg# solution in l0 nM

tris aceÈate buffer, showed a,drop in pH of 0.1 unii, which

accounts for at least one-half the activat.ion seenll. This

cha.nge in piì, corresponding to the titraiion of 0.14 mM of

11
A decrease in pH

because pH 7 is on
fumarate hydratase

results in a slight activation of the enz;nne

che alkalíne side of the pH optimum for the '

reaction (forward direction).



TABLE VI

Effect of Anions on the fnhibition of Fumarate Hyoratase

by ATP (Yeast Enz),rne, F -=,M)

Anion

ATP conc, at 50% inhibirion (mM)
Fumara te
conc. (mM) without anion \^¡ith added anion

1cÃP L. r
I :ùi P-.

I

3 ;rM P.
1

9 rnM P.
I

ôc.\P L. ¿

0.5 mtY AMP

0.5 mM AMP

IÉÃPL. J

50 mM KCI

expt. 4

0,.2

0.2

0,2

0. t

0.4

0.2

0.055

0.055

0.055

0 .030

0.065

0 .055

0.055

0.065

0 .0Bs

0.210

0.028

0,067

0. 250

0.0666 mM K acetate 0.2
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the l0 mrY tris acetate buf f er, is thoughc to be due to

release of protons resulting from the binding of Mg#

protein or EDTA. The 5% ,error due to pH changes will

affect the validity of the conclusions drawn from the

ments in this section of the thesis.

ii) EvÍdence thai Meetp: does not inhibit: It

Ltte

to either

IIU L

exper i-

known that the binding constant for Mg+ and ATP-4 is in the

range of 104 to to5 v-i (4i, 42). Thus, the conceniration of
/, -))-free ATP-* is diminished by low concentrations of ÞÍg" ions.

An experiment was performed in which tot.al ATP and Mg+ were

varied over a wÍde range such that the free ATP concentration

was kept almost.consiant (TabIe VII) while MgATP: concenira-

tion varied rvidely. The free ATP concentration r¡ras calculated

using a value of 40,000 M-l fot the binding conscanil2. The

per cent j,nhibition, measured experÍmentally, is closely

correlated to the free ATP concentra-uion, while an increase

in MgATP: from 0 to 0.8 mM has no effect on the degree of

intribition. The conclusion that MgATP: does not inhibit the

enzyne Í-s in agreement with the fact that ocher divalent

anions at concentrations under 1 mM do not signÍficantly

aî.fect. the activity of the enz)rme (Figure 4).

Changes ín pH occurred upon the dilution of 100 ruY

ATP to I mrY and upon mixing Mg# and ATP, but the maxin.¡n

change' up to l nuY ATP, r.^/as found to be only * 0'04 pä uniis,

and is therefore negligÍble.

T2
This value for the binding constant for Mg+ and

obtained by Burton (43) an<l ís close to the vaiues
by other recent investigators (41, 44). Actually,
culation of free ATP is little affected by fairly
changes in the binding constanc.

ATP-4 was
repor Led
the cal-

large

1S



TABLE VII

re Hydrarase (F . M)

To ta I ATP
(mM)

MgATP:(nrll)
ca iculat.ed

Free ATP (mM)

ca lcu la ted % inhibition

L.U /

0.09

c. 10

a .44

0 .65

0.Bi

r, oc

0. 86

0

U. UJ

0.04

0.36

0 .57

0.7 5

0.76

0. B0

0.07

0 .06

0.06

0.08

0.08

0.06

0 .09

0.06

6L

6L

63

60

63

62

á.o

6L
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InthesecalculationsnocorrectionwaSmadeforthe

degree of íonízation of.ATP, although ATP is only 76% in the

ietravalentformaLpHT,becausetheuncertaintyinthe

assumed value of the binding constant is greater Lhan 25%'

::esence of a

.JJ

constant Mq- or Cañ level: 0n the basis of the conclusion

that MgATP: does not inhibit the enzyme, increasing the ATP

co;ìcentration in the presence of a constant amount of Mg#

(a condition which mÍght exist i¡ the cell) woulci be

expected to result in a sigmoid shaped curve relating inhibi-:

tiorr io total ATP concentratíon, a relationship which would

have important regulatory implications' To test this pre-

dictÍon, . the GTP concentration vras varÍed from 0 to 0'5 mtY

-L .'' ^.13 T-
in the pl:esence of 0.5 mM Mg- or Ca" (Figure 9)'- ' rn

.E^^+ ^F "or\7iì1 o 'On in theFigure l0 che effect of varying ATP concentrat:.'

presence of 5 nli Ug# is seen' Figure tl is similar to

Figure 9, only here the ATP concentration is varied in the

presence of tYg' ' and ua' ' ' rL

t\.rice as effective as CaH in reversing the inhibition by ATP

TÌris is in agreement with the fact thai the binding con-

s-Lant for Mg# and ATP-4 i' upptoximately twice thac for

!/,
Ca" and ATP-*. These results support the conclusion that

only free ATP inhibics and that MgATP: and CaATP: have iittle

ef f ect on the enzlime activity'

1aIJ

The higher control
is partlY due to the
r(1J1.

velocity in Lhe Presence of
,rü effect described earlier

r¡..[
Mgñ and Ca"
(see section



. TABLE VIII

Effect of Mg(acerate)r and ca(acetace)2 on rnhibition of

Fumarate Hydratase by Cicrate (yeast Enzyme, F---M)

7¿ Inhib ition
L I L-

(mrY)
Contro I (no
added salts)

0

1a

8I

Mg(aceta te) ,
9. I miY

0

3l

BO

92

Ca(acetate
9.1mM

. Freez
L I LI d LE

0

3,6

o1

a-| 1

0

4J

-^

9t

0

0. 2 nÌ'f

1.6 nM

19 mt\í

i"umarace concentration : 0.5 nrM.
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iv) Effect of ilgñ and Can ions upon inhibition by

citra-.e: Since Mg# and Ca# both bÍnd citrate with an associ-

acion constant of 3,000 M-l + 50% (43, 44)' the effect of

these ions upon t.he inhibition by citrate vlas examined. The

binding constant of 3,000 M-l is mrrch lower than the MgATP

binding constant (40,000 li-L) and a correspondingly smaller

effect upon the inhibition might be expected. The results

in Table VIIT show that Mg+ and Ca# diminish the inhibition

by citrat.e subst.antially. The d.aia in Table\ll:[are not accurate

be.cause the Control (no adcie<i salEs) had no added acetate ion',

and therefore was only about one-half as active as t.he Mg and

ca controls. s'ince 9.1 mM Mg(acetate)2 or ca(ace-rate)2

stimula.Le the enz)rme, part of the effeit of these salts could

possibly be due to the acetate ion' Nevertheless, siSnifi-

canr reversal of the ciirate inhibition is obtained when the

divalent caiions are at a higher conceniration than the ci-crate'

.LI. PIG HEART FTIYLARA.TE HYDR-{TASE: A COMPARISON WITH THE YEAST

E \T7 VMF

g) Source and Stability of the Enzyme:

Pig hearr fumarate hydratase was a gift from Dr' R'A'

Alberty. Ii was prepared by a sali fractionation proceciure

(g) and srored as rhe crystalline suspension in 50% (NH4)2504

at oo c. For these experiments a sample of the enz)¡me was

washed rvith warer (2 ¡rr crystalline sus,oension rin 500 ¡-Ll

deio;.;zed \,rater) by centrifugation' Tlie washed crystals were

dissolved in 10 mM tris acetate + 15 nM EDTA (pH 7) at' a
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dilution oî. L/ 1000 or greeter. The diluted enzyme was stored

f.rozen in gLass tubes until used ( - 20o C) .

The enzyme is unstable in 10 nùf tris at 0o C (3),

losing about 30% of. its activity after 2 hours. In the pre-

sent siudy, the addition of 15 rnll EDTA to the enzy-rne j.nproved

the stability, so EDTA was used in all experimenis that did

not require Mg# or CaH Ín the assay mediurn.

In order to correct. for loss of activity during long

experiments, a standard assay was run several times during

the day, and velocicies were corrected according to the loss

of activity in the sLandard assay. i{hen the loss in activity

T/¡as very greatr-as occurred when very dilute enzyme solutions

rvere used, oniy assays that were run in" rapid sequence a-re

compared; reproducibÍtity is ihen better than + 57..

The assay procedure is the same as t.hat described for

yeast furnarate hydratase in sub-section (b).

h) Anion Eifeccs on the Forv¡ard Reaction:

i) Chloride and acelate: Massey (2) has reported

simple non-compeLitive inhibition of pig heart fumarate

hydratase by chloride, bromide, iodide, and thiocyanate in

60 mM phosphate buffer at pH 6.35. Massey and Alberty (21)

shorv (forward reaction) thac changing the pH from below 7 to

above 7 changes the inhibition by ihiocyanate to activation;

this activation occurS only a"u low thiocyanate conceniraiions

while at high concentrations inhÍbition is observed. The

effect of chloride and of acetate obtained in this study are
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Figure 12. ActivatÍon of fumaraÈe hydratase by chloride and acetate ions"
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seen in FÍgure 12. Chloride is a much less effective

eciivator of the pig heart enz)m1e ihan of the yeast enzyrne

(cf. Figure 1). In concrast, acetaie ion affects both

enz),nes to almost exactiy the same exient (Figures I and 12)'

AC very high concentraiions both anions inhibit the enztrLû'e,

as in the case of the yeast enzyme. Na propionate and K

isobutyrate $Iere also tested and found -uo affeci the pi3

heart enzlime ín a manner very similar to the effeci of

aceiate ion on that enzyme (forward reaction) '

ii) Polyvalent anions: lnhibition by anions has been

discussed in the Literature Review. Citrate is reported to

be a competitive Ínhibitor of pig heart fumaraie hydratase

(Ki:3.5 x tO-3 U in both forward and.reverse directions)

in 60 mM phosphate buffex (22), but an activaior of the sait-

free enzyme (M*F) (2). Succinate, D-, L-, and meso-tartrate

are all comperit.ive inhibitors (3) in 10 mM tris acetate.

The similarity of the phosphate effects on the t\üo enzyme

preparations has been discussed in c(iv)' Adenine nucleo-

tides rvere found to affect the pig heart enz)rme differeirtly

than they affected Èhe yeasi enzlnrle' In Figure 13 are shown

theeffectsofAMP'ADP'ATPunderthesamecondi-

tions that were used for studying the yeast enzyme: pH 7'0

and ¡r: O.0l mM. At high fumarate concentrations AMP, ADP,

and ATP all stinìulate sornewhat. At low fumarate concentra-

Èions, AMP stimulates, ADP stimulates at lorv ConCen-urations
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Figure 15. Lineweaver-Burk plot showing the inhibiËion of fumarate hydratase
by ADP and ATP"
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LIand inhibícs at

conc en tra t ions

iii) Dua

high concenirations, and ATP inhibits at a

(compare to Fígure 5).

I effect of the nucleotioes: As seen above

ADP and ATP may activate or inhibit, depending on -uhe con-

centraËions of fumarate and nucleotide. Figure L4 shows the

effects of 0.5 mM AlfP, ADP, and ATP over a 100-folci range of

furùarate concentration. Under these conditions AMP only

activates while both ADP and ATP inhibit at 10w fumarate con-

centra-Lions and act.ivate at high. f urnarate concentrations '

The reciprocal plots of the same dai; (¡'igure 15)

illustrate the substrate accivation of pÍg heart funarate

hydratase as already diåcussed in che Liierature R'evierv'

From ihe .1 Ínear portion of the coniro I line ( lorv f umarate)

ihe IÇ of the forward reaciion is calcuLated to be 0.008 rnrY

(compucer'fit co dne 2/ 1 funccion). The adenine nucleo-

tides at 0.5 m-tY concentration do not eliminate substra.ie

activaËion, as.seen by the curvature of the reciprocal piots

Ín Figure 15.

The inhibition constants for ADP and ATP may be

esiimated from the slopes of ihe reciprocal plots (Figure t5)

TheKi!s(at0.5m}lconcentrationofinhibítor)calculated

by assuming simple competitive inhibitionl4 are:

ADP - 0'14nirY

ATP - 0.051 mM

L4
In simple competitive inhibition the sJ-ope of the

Burk plot is increased by the factor (f + I/Ki) and

che Ki is equal to the increase in slope divided by
centration of inhibitor (see the calculation of Kt

Linerveaver-
therefo re
!L ^LIIC LUII-

. , / ' r\ \l-n -'l \LL) ),



TABLE IX

Effect of P;, AMP, ADP, and Mg# on the Inhibition of Fumarate

Hydratase by ATP (Pig Heart Enzyme, F-- M)

% Inhibition
:\ c cec.
ccnipc und
\ l lx'.r /

A 'TID

cor-ìc .
(mM)

Fumaraie
conc.
(mM)

without
added
compound

^ll^iduucu
compounci

3mM

0.25
'I t-l

i.0
2"0

u" /) mt'I

0.5 rrY
0"5 r.ù{

0.5 ruY

^nÐ

-!*LMa' ¡

s!
tvt c

0. 50

0 .25
0.1
^c

0.5

o .25

0.5
0.5
3.0

0.1

0.1
0.05
0.05
0 .05

0.1

0.1
^a

^a

D
].

m_L\.t

mM

m.tY

AMP

AMP

AMP
AMP

/,o

3B
24
62
62

49
l5
45

49

3B
îtJJ

64
59

42

L¿
5% stimulation
46
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Figure 16. Lineweaver-Burk plot showing the slight stimulation by 30 mM

K acetate and the inhibition by 130 mM K acetate.
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Since the inhibition ís not símple competicive, as seen from

the curved replots of slope vs. ATP concenttaiion (Figure 6),

che calculated Kt depends on the concentraiion of inhibitor.

The K, at lorv ATP conceniration is therefore less than the

I(, calcuLated at 0.5 mM ATP. Evidence for this is seen in

subsection j(ii) (reverse reaction) where the Ki calculated

for 0.1 nM ATP Ís approximately one-haif thac of the I(1 cal-

culatecl for 0.4 mM ATP. If one assumes this to be true also

for the forward reaction, ihe Ki at low ATP is approximately

0.025 mM.

' iv) The effeôts of P;, AMP, ADP, and Mg# on che

inilibiiion by ATP: Expàrimenis were done to determÍne whether

Pi, AMP, ADP, or Mg# reversed the ATP inhibition of pig

heart fumarate hydratase. The results are shown as per cenL

inhibitiori in Table IX because too littIe data was obtaineci

to determine ihe ATP concentration required for 50%

inhibition as was done for the yeast enzyme. No effect

upon inhibiiÍon is observed with Pi, AMP, or ADP. The pre-

sence of Mg# decreases the inhibition in a manner inciicating

that i"ígATP: does not Ínhibit the enzyme, but may actually

have a stimulatory ef iect. Al'lP appears to enhance the inhibi-

tion by ATP aL low ATP concentratÍon, buÈ has no effect at

high ATP concentraiions.

i) The Reverse Reaction (M---F)t

i) Non-competicive inhibitio.n by aceta:e: In Figure 16
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the effeci of acetate at t\^io. concenirâtions is seen' The

reciprocal plots are drawn to illusiraie the non-comoetitive

inhibi-uion ar 130 mrY K aceÈate and the slight activaiion by

30 mM K acetat.e. It is interesting that f30 mM K aceiate is

a potent Ínhibitor in this case ano yei activates 90-i40%

in the forward direction (Figure 12).

ii) rnhibition by ATP: The effect of ATP on the raie

of the reverse reaction is shown in Figure 17. ATP inhibits

the reverse reaction wii.h no sign.oi stimulation at any con-

centration of ATP or fu¡narate tested. Thus ATP, like aceiate

inhibits in a range of concentrations in which it stimuiaies

the forward reaótion. This inhibition, however' appears to

be competitive wiih malate, whereas the'aceiaie inhibition

is non-compeiit.ive. The insei in Figure 17 shows the curved

replot of slope vs. ATP concentration. The value of I(1

obiained from the x-intercept of che replot is between 0.01

and 0.02 mrY, but a great uncertainty exists, due to the low

slope of the line for the uninhibited reaciion, and the

curve in the replot. The K1 may be calculated from Equation 15:

when I = 0, (slope)o : Ç/vmax (15a)

when I :0.1n}l ATP, slope: (IÇr/Vmax)(r + o.I/Ki) (15b)

The increase in ihe slope of;he reciprocat plot, due to ihe

pïe.sence of 0.t mM ATP is seen to be equal to 0'1/I(i, or

I/K1 in Èhe general case. The K-rs calculared from the slopes
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(Figure L7) aret

0,1 mM ATP,

0. 2 miY ATP,

0.4 mtY ATP,

I(1 : 0.0105 mrY

I{t : g.gft mM

Kl : 0'0lB nuY

The increase in the calculated K. as the ATP concentraiion is

increased from 0.1 niM to 0.4 mM supports the assumption of a

cwo-fold change ín Ki between 0 and 0.5 mM ATP (see sectíon

h(iii) above) for the fonvard reaction. The Ki values deier-

mined from the data in Figure L6,are subjecu to the same

error as the Ç .tlculateci from these data (see beLow).

The Ç for the reverse reaction is 0.035 mrY calculated

from the data ín Figure 16, and 0.016 mM from ihe data in

Figure 17.. Both vaiues agree with Aibeityßs value of 0.01-7 mM

(1i) within experimental error. The accuracy of this deter-

mÍnation i" poor because the lorvest malaie concentrat.ions

wh.:-ch were used are greaier than 4 X*trt5.

15

An accuraie determination of the Ç can only be obtained
when working with substrate concentrátions in the vícinity of
the Ç (approximately 0.2 to 5 Iç.,n r) .
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D. DTSCUSSTON

The results of thís study have a bearing upon Lhe mechanism

of anion effects and possible regulatory importance of anion effects

upon the activity of fumarate hydratase. These tvto topics will be

discussed in that order in Lh1.s secLion of rhe thesis.

a) Anion Effects and Possible Mechanism

i) Effeccs of anions: Several generalizations may be drawn

concerning the effects of anions on fumarate hydratase activity.

These conclusíons are based on observatÍons made with both the

yeast and the pig heart enzymes and must be compatible with any

proposed mechanism of acËíon of anions on Ëhe enzyme" The general

conclusions are given below and include a discussion of specific

examples.

1) Every anion produces a specific effect on the enzymic

activity although closely related anions may be quite similar in

t.heir ef f ects under certain experiment.al conditions. This specif i-

city is substantiated by the effects of numerous other anions

studied by other authors and suggests that specifÍc enzyme sites

are involved as has been suggested by both Alberty (l) and

Massey (2).

2) Most anions can both stimulate and inhibit fumarate

hydratase activity, dependíng on the substrate concentration and

on the anion concentration. wiÈh pig heart enzyme, all anions

tested stimulate aE loI^I 
"orr""rra.utions 

and inhibiE at high con-

centrations" AS a reSult, at each subsLrate concentration there

is an optimal anion concentration, t,he magnitude of which differs

for different anions" This optimal anion concentraÈion is increased
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as the substrate concentration is increased. It appears that the

maximal stimulat,ion which an anion may produce depends on its

potency as an inhibitor as well as its effectiveness as an act.i-

vator and that high substraLe concentrations, by suppressing the

inhibition compet.itively, enhance the manifestation of the stimula-

tory'effect. In the case of the yeast, enzyme stimuLation and

inhibitÍon were obtained only with anions of charge -2 ot less;

with anions having a charge great.er than -2 only inhibition has

been observed even at very low concenLrations.

Act.ivation and inhibition effects by a single anion must

be due either to the binding of the anion at tvto seParate sites or

to tr¡/o forms of the enz)rme. The overall effect, then, would seem

to depend on the relaÈive affinities for t.he two sites (or two

enz)rme forms) (discussed in' iÉ6).

3) Both substrat,es (fumarate and malate) appear to activate

at intermediate and inhibít at very high concentrations. The

símplesË assumption, which has been made by other invesLigators'

is that substrate activation is a special case of activation by

anions (see Literature Review) and therefore it is not treated

separately from other aníon effects in the mechanisms proposed

below. The strongest evidence for this conclusion is that the

Vo,¿; of the substrate act.ivated enzyme is the same as the V*"* in

the presence of 50 mM phosphate or 100 ml4 KCI (yeast enzyme,

F*M).
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The study of other. anion effects is hampered by subsLraÈe

activation. Tt would seem that low substrate concentrations (in

the range where substrate activation does not occur) would be best

suited for the study of stimuiation effects. However, at low sub-

strate concentrations inhibiÈion by, anions is much more marked

than at high subsLrate concentrat.ions due to the competitive nature

of the inhibition. The use of a wide range of substrate concen-

trations was thus essential for an understanding of the act.ivation

effects. It was found Èhat where an anion exhibited a dual effecq,

inhibition was most pronounced at the lowest substrate concentrations

used (for most experiments 0.1 mM to 0.5 rnM) and stimulation was

most pronounced at high substrate concentrations (1 mM to 10 mM).

The substrate inhibition aÈ very hígh concentrations of fumarate

or L-malat,e was not studied.

4) The optimal anion concentration for stimulation depends

in certain cases upon the directÍon of the enzymic reaction' I^Iith the

pig heart enz)¡me, acetate stimulates the forward reaction (F-_ M) at

concentrations up to 60 rnM for O.l mM fumarate and 200 ml"l for 3'0 mM

fumarate, but ínhibits the reverse reaction markedly at 130 mM

over a very wíde range of fumarate concentraEions. Símilarly, ATP

inhibits the enz)¡me in the forward direction aË low fumarate con-

centrations and stimulates at high fumarate concentraÈions, but

inhibits the enzyme in the reverse direction at all fumarate and

ATP concentrations. This result is simíIar Ëo that reporËed for

phosphate by Alberty et al (l).
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5)AnioneffectsaPpeartoberelatedtot'hechargeand

structure of the anion. Anions wiË,h a charge of -1 activaLe over

a wide range of concentrations (nigure 4). Anions Ëhat are more

negative, such as sulfaLe and phosphate, are more Potent both as

stimulators and as inhibítors of fumaraCe hydratase' Howevert

the inhibitory effect is enhanced more than the sEimulatory effect,

so thaL the maximum stimulation obtained with these anions is

lower than that obtained with uni-valent anions and occurs at lower

concentrations. The similarity betrnleen the effects of anions

wt.th similar ionic charge is quite pronounced, e'g' chloride and

acetate, or sulfate and phosphate (Figure 4)" As mentioned above,

anions with the great.est negative charge are the most potent

inhibitors. However, it appears that the number of negative

charges of the anion is not the sole factor in determining the

affínity (or potency) of inhibitors. Thus, of three anions that

are triply charged at PH 7, citrate and PPi are much more potent

inhibit'orsoftheyeastenzymethanisEDTA.Similarly,the

nucleoside triphosphaLes are almost 10 times more potent as inhib-

itors than is adenylosuccinaEe, despite the fact that both have a

chargeof'-4"IÈmaybeconcludedfromthesestudúesÈhatthe

density of negative charge is important' The si'ze of the com-

poundisoflittleimportanceasseeninthesimilarpotencies

of PP. and ADP, both triply charged anions with a pyrophosphate

group, but, differing greatly in size' The finding that poly-

valent. anions and especially the polyphosphates are potent



TABLE X

The Effect of Phosphate on Yeast Fumarate Hydratase

in the Absence and Presence of 50 mM KCl,

Pho s pha te
concentra t ion

RelaËive Activity

No KCl 50 mM KCI

U

ImM

3mM

l0 mM

10. s

11.5

14.0

9"0

30. 5

27 ,5

22,5

11. 5

Fumarate concentraEÍon : 0.1 rnM.
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irrhibitors of the enz)¡me suggest that the inhibiting anion binds

by electrosÈatic attraction to several closely clustered positive

groups on the enzyme surface

Competitive ínhibition by substrate analogues v¡as not

investigat,ed in Ehe present, sËudy and thus will not be discussed

here. Inhibition by Uhese compounds is closely related to their

structure (3), suggesting that these inhibitors act by binding at

the subs t.ra te-b inding s it.e.

(6) When an activaLor is present in saturating concentrations

it prevents further stimulat.Íon by another anion. As described in

/É3 above, at high subsCrate concentrations the substrate appears

to saturate the stimulatory sites and thus prevent further

stimulation from occuring. Other activating anions have a similar

effect. Thus, when phosphate was't.ested in the presence of 50 mM

KCL, it acËed only as an inhibilor and the stimulatory effect at

low concentrations vlas not observed (faUte X). Similarly citrate

has been found to activate the salt-free enzyme (2) but to inhibiL

Lhe enz¡zme in the presence of 60 mM phosphate buffer (22) '

It. is difficult to obtain a true estimate of the effective-

neSS of an anion as an activat.or because all of the anions tested

also showed net inhibition at sufficiently high concentrations.

Thus, although all tríply charged aníons only inhibited the yeast

enz)¡me (F*M), they might in fact also bind at the activating site

wíth similar affinitíes as do monovalent anions.
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7) Both cornpetitive and non-competiËive inhibit.ion effects

are observed. The majority of anions tested showed competitive

inhibiLion (eg. ATP, Pi, ADP). Other anions also have been reported

(ZZ¡ to produce competitive inhibition. However, 130 nM acetaLe ís a

non-competitive inhíbitor with respect to malate, and similar

results were found with chloride, bromide, iodide, and thiocyanate

(see Literature Review). These tvto types of inhibition are further

discussed below with reference to the possible mechanisms of the

ionic effects.

ii) Possible mechanism.s of the ionic effects¡, the observa-

tions discussed above are not sufficient to establish the mechanism

with certainty. Although any mechanism which is postulated must be

compatible with all of the known observations' this still leaves

much room for speculatíon. Two mechanisms are discussed below"

The firsË model is a modification of Albertyls (1) mechanism for

the phosphate effect:

Anions
(A or

where A is

acLing as

mechanism

EÏ
11" Fum.-/"
EÉL

,,' lr ll'

:----"ll ilr)'. ll--'ll'll
'- - ou ----;r* AEF

ìl F*.
AE]

__EM
ll'

ll

'll
--*AEM

Mal.
¡ _E

--5-* AE

Ma 1.

(low V*¿¡)

(high v*u*)

( 16)

an anion acting as an activator, I is Ëhe same'anion

an inhibitor, F is frrnarate and M is L-malate' This

is similar to Mechanism 4 (described in the Literature
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Review) if one substitutes A or I for the S and the B of Mechanism 4.

No assumption is made about t.he number of molecules of anion bound'

That is, the number of activation or inhibitory sites is represented

as a Single site for convenience. The mechanism as wriEten shows

the effect. of one anion on the enzyme, i.e. the general case r'¡here

act.ivation and inhibition both occur. This anion may be the sub-

strate or one of the added test compounds. The mechanism is con-

sistent with the dual effect exhibited by one anion (described in

tlie Literature Review), and the same explanation is applied Lo all

other anÍons having a similar effect. This treatment includes

t.he two special cases r^7here only activation or only inhibition are

produced by an anion. This mechanism is compatible with anion

effects such aS Substrat.e activation, activation by other anionst

and competitive inhibition by anions but does not explain the fact

that acetate, at concentrations whích stimulate the forward reacEiont

inhibitsthe reverse reaction or the fact that this inhibition is

non-competitive. In order to explain non-competitive inhibition

one must assume that the inhibition by some anions occurs not

onty by combination with free enz¡rme in a manner competitive with

malate, (shown by writing I on the right of E), but that an

additional inhibitor binding site exists which is not shown Ín

Mechanism 16. Non-competitive inhibition must necessarily involve

the combination of inhibitor with an enz)¡me form other than the

form which binds subsËrate. Thus, reacLions of the type:

EF + T ;-- EF-I or AEF + I ;.::AEF-I

musE be included in the reacËion mechanism for these special cases'

(17)
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According to Mechanism 16, the effects of aníons may be

c.l-àssified as Èhose which.only inhibiL the enz)¡me by acting only

as I and those which act as A or I Co activate or inhibit. For

example the effects of nucleoside polyphosphates would be explained

according to this mechanism by assuming that the nucleosides can

act as A or I on the pig heart enz)rme but only as L on the yeast

enz)rme. The equilibria shown by the dashed arrows in Mechanism 16

are not, necessary to the explanation of the ionic effects. Howevør,

they open up Ëhe possibility of alternate pathway mechanisms

occur ing.

The second model to

above mechanism bY set.ting

nrechanism is:

Forward direction:

be discussed can be derived from Èhe

certain rate constants to zero" This

k1 k-t k2 k-2 1-N.
J

ka

(E-F-H, E-M)
k4 k-4

( i8)

( rea)

Reverse

(EM, EFH)

where H is water, F is fumaraEe, 1"1 is L-malate, and x is the anionic

effector. IË is assumed that all of the rate constants of the upper

(xE-M)

d irection:

XE (XE-M)
(xE-F-H)
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path are faster than the.slov¡est rate constant of the lower path,

i.e. the presence of x on the enz)rme speeds up the rate-limiting

s tep.

This mechanism ís attractive because it is simple and yeË is

compaClble wifh many of t,he observed effects of anions oû the fumaraEe

hydratase reaction. An anion, X, would stimulate by shifting the

reaction to the,rPp:t, faster path. However, it would also be a

producÈ inhibitor by backing up the last reaction of the upper path'

In the forward direction the inhibition would be competitive with

fumarat.e since it results from a decrease in free enz¡rme E, the form

with which fumarate combines. This would account for the facts that

low concentrations of anions activate the enzyme and high concen-

traÈions inhibit, the optimal anion concentration and maximal

activat.ion increasing with increasing fumarate concentration' At

sufficiently high concentrations, however, fumarat.e would act as

X and so would activate the enzyme itself. similar considerations

appty to the reverse reaction, except that the inhibition would

result from combination of X with EFH and thus would not be com-

petitive with respect to malate (unless the release of H and F were

so rapid as to keep EFH in equilibrium with E) ' Activation in

this directíon, on Ehe other hand, would be compeLitive with respect

to malate"

The sPecific effects of

affinity of the anion for the

affinities for the tvTo enz)¡me

E. If an anion binds Èo both

a given anion would dePend on the

enzyme, and also on the relative

forms which it bínds, namelY EFH and

forms with similar affinities, then
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its effects on the initial rates of the tvro opposing reactions

catalyzed by the enz)¡me will be similar: stimulation at low anion

concentration and inhibition at high anion concentration. However,

the ruaximal activation and the optimal anion concenËration will

be higher for rhe forward reaction (F * M, initiaL rate) since the

anion is competitive in its inhibitory action in that, direction,

while it is compeÈitive in its stimulStory action in the reverse

direction. If, on the other hand, the anion \,¡ere to bind one form

of the enzyme more strongly than the other, it would be predicted

that the maximum stimulation in the forward and reverse direccions

would be different. For examp.le, if X had a higher affinity for

E-F-H than for E, the forward reaction would be stimulated over a

wider range of anion concentrations than the reverse reaction (as

found for the effect of acetaÈe on the pig heart enzyme). Were

the affinity for E-F-H very much higher than for E, only inhibítion

of the reverse reaction might be expected, as found for the effect

of ATP on the pig heart enzyme.

It must fo1low, from thermodynamic considerations, Èhat if

X were to have a greater affiníty for EHF than for E in Mechanism 18,

there would resulL an íncrease in the dissociation constant for M

when the.upper branch of the mechanism is fo11owed17. This would

L7
The overall equilÍbrium is.independent of the pathway followed

by the reaction. Thus, k-1k- 2k-3/k¡k2k3 : k-41k4 or, in terms of
dissociation constants, KEM : rnx-M(KuHr'-x/KB-x). Tf X has a

higher affinity for E-H-F than for E, then Èhe dissociation con-
srãnr for M in ttie presence of X (K¡¡-¡a) is greater than the
dissociation constanË in the absence of X (KnU).
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increase the Ç. Another effect on the apparent K* would ba pro-

duced as a result of the decrease ín the free enz)rme concentration,

due to the formaLion of EX. No attempt is made to predíct which

of these two effects on the apparent 5m is more important. Thus,

an anion may increase the V*.* as described above, but ín addition

Ít may increase the Ç for one or both substrates to such an extent

that no increase in rate is observed at certain substrate concen-

trations. This is most likely to occur at low substrate concen-

t.rations where the effecË of Íncreasing the apparenL IÇ would be

most noticeable. This is consistent with the effect of ATP on the

pig heart enz)¡me, where stimulation was observed aE high subsËrate

concentrations, but. inhíbition at lo\^r substrate concentrations for

the forward reaction. It should be emphasized that other mechanisms

similar to that represented in equation (18) rnight also be con-

sistent wiÈh the experimentai results. For example, the sequence

of addition of fumaraËe and water indicated in the model is only

one of the sequences compatible with the competitive relation

between anion inhibition and fumarace" The addiËion could as well

be random

The main disLinctions between the two models discussed above

4! g.

1) The first model postulates the exist.ence of separate stimulatory

and inhibitory sites on the enz)rme. In the second model inhÍbition

occurs simply because not all enzyme forms of the reactÍon sequence

can combine with the activaÈing anion so thaË its release is an

obligatory sËep of the sequence"
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2) The second model accounts in a simple way for the non-competitive

inhibit,ion and compeËitive stimulation by acetate which was observed

wiÈh the píg-heart enz)rme in the reverse (M 
-F) 

direction. However,

not all anions are non-compeËitive inhibit.ors with respect to maLate.

Phosphate (1) and (as shown in ¡he present study) ATP, are comPeti-'

tive inhibitors of pig-heart fumarate hydratase in either direction.

It might well be that a single mechanism does not. apply to

inhibition by all anions. For example, Lhe second model might accounL

for actÍvation by all activating ions and for Ínhibition by mono-

valent ions such as acetate, but there might also be a separate

inhibitory site on the free enzyme for nucleotide triphosphates' to

which inorganic phosphate can also bind with a low affinity.

It is tempting to suggest that an allosteric transition is

responsible for the changes in kinetic properties of fumarate

hydratase upon binding of an effector" The subunit structure of

fumarate hydratase is compatibte with the allosteric Protein model

discussed earlier in the thesis. The kinetics, however, do not fít

the typical sigmoid shaped plot for velocity vs. substrate con-

centration which one would exPect to see in the presence of inhib-

itor as described by Monod, llyman, and Changeux (:Z¡' The pre-

senr enz)¡me could well be active in both configuraÈions, and thus

not fit any of the situations that these aulhors treated. If the

binding of an inhibitor or an activator results in a change in

enz)rme configuration, as the allosteric model predictsrit should

be possible to detect this change experimentally. A possible

experiment v¡ould be Èo determine, the stability of the Ëetrameric



el1z)¡me molecule to dissociaËion into subunits in

al¡sence of an inhibitor as r^¡as done by Changeux

deaminase (45).
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the presence and

for L-threonine

b) The Reversal of Inhibitign by Divalent Cationil a Possible

R,:gulatorv Role of the MgATP Ef f ect:

The most imporEant observation, with regards to regulation,

is that the activity of the enzyme depends on t.he concentration

of free ATP which is only a small fraction of the total ATP (when

-l-LMgff and ATp are at approximately equal concentrations as in

Table VII). The sigmoid shaped relationship between enz)¡me activiÊy

and total ATP concentration may be of regulatory importance. Such

a sigmoid curve suggests that it is the concentration of free ATP,

over and above the ATP whích is bound to divalent caEions in the

cell, that is responsible for the regulation of fumarate hydratase

act-ivity. Furthermore, the MgATP:, which constitutes the ma jor

portion of the total ATP, is believed to be avaílable as substrate

for energy requiring reactions.

This theory is compatible with the observation that few, if

âûy, enz)¡mes use free ATP as a substrate. Most of the enzymes that

have ATP as one of the substrates, also have an absolute require-

menÈ for a divalent metal cofactor (frequently this is Ug#). The

intracellular magnesium concentration is approximately 15 mM

(mann"nalian muscle) and this is in the same range as the concentra-

Ëion of ATP in rat, heart muscle (5 - 10 mM, ref. 45). The obvious

advantage of having a regulatory system capable of responding to
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small increases in the concentration of total ATP (i.e. when Mg#

and ATP concent,rations are approximately equal, Figures 14 & 15)

is Ëhat the enz)rme activity will be inhibited quite sharply after

a certain level of ATP (determined by the Mg# concentration) has

accumulat,ed. If Ehe ATP concentratíon now drops suddenly, the

enzyme is returned to almost ful1 activity while a relatively

large fraction of the total ATP is still available as an energy

reserve

It has been menË,ioned earlier that several of the enzymes

in rhe meLabolic paths by which ATP is generated are inhibited by

ATP, as was found for fumaraÈe hydratase in this investigation.

The observations reported in the literature for such enzymes (hexo-

kinase, ref, 46, and phosphofructokinase, ref'. 33) suggest Èhat

free ATP is the inhÍbitor rather than a metat-ATP complex, and

thís may also be true for other enzymes in these pathways. It ís

known that the substrate for several of Èhe enzynres that use ATP

isnotfreeATP,buttheMgATPcomplex.Thatistosay,divalent

caLions can change the inhibitor of a pathvTay (ATP) into a sub-

strate (MgATP)" The possible regulatory role of the MgATP effect

maybeimPortanÈincertainphysiologicalphenomenawhichare

described below.

1) Mítochondrial respiration is associated with the movement of dí-

valent metal ions intÖ the mitochondria (29) ' In vitro studies

have revealed that certain salts are accumulated by mitochondria,

and that this process may be accompanied by such affects as hydrogen
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ion release, mitochondrial svrelling, and stimulated phosphate-

dependent respirat.ion. Wit.h magnesium-phosphate accumulation there

is a clear relationship between Íon uptake and respiration (29, 40).

The same is not true for potassium uptake. At low levels of K|-

there is no stimulation of respiration and at high levels the

stimulation is small and not critically rela-ued to Che K* concen-

trarion (33). The uptake of calcium or of magnesium ions by the

mitochondria in vitro Ís associated with a release of hydrogen

ions (29) in Èhe presence of phosphate" I^Ihen sulfate replaced

phosphate no H* was evolved even t.hough magnesium sulfate accumu-

lation is known to occur under these circumstances (33). These

resulËs suggest that the movement of Mg# into the mitochondria

during respirat.ion might be a factor in the inverse relationship

known to exist. between respirat.ion and glycolysis, that. is, the

Pasteur and Crabtree effects.

2) Muscular contraction is believed to be triggered by the move-

menÈ of calcium ions into the cytoplasmic sap. The endoplasmic

reticulum of striated muscle is capable of bínding considerable

quanEities of calcium ion (approximately 0.2 ¡-r,moles Ca#/gm muscle

irr 30 msec., teÍ.. 30). During relaxation of the muscle, the

removal of calcium from the sarcoplasm is involved, just as the

release of Ca# is involved in the contraction process. An

increase in glycolysis also occurs concornmitant with muscular

contracËion (or stimulation), which endures only as long as muscle

contracËion 1asts. This local increase in metabolism therefore
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seems to be relaÈ,ed Co the movement of calcium ions, just as the

contract.ion and relaxation of the muscle fibre are.

It is possible that the effects described above might be due

to the local decrease in concentration of free ATP as divalent

cations move from one compartment to anoEher. The effect of di-

valent cations is possibly only one of several factors contrÍbut-

i-ng to the regulation of glycolysis and the citríc acid cycle.

1Vo or more controls on the Same system are desirable since better

control and faster response is possible ¡¡hen both an increase in

product (A¡æ) and a decrease Ín ATP are being watched símultan-

eously by Èhe energy-producing systems of the ce1l.



TABLE XT

Molar ExËinction Coefficient.s for Disodium Fumarate at 25oC

in_Dilute Phosphate Buffer

l{ave length
Molar extinct.ion
coeff icient (mM- 1"*- 1)

205
2LO
2L5
220
225
230
235
240
^f.E¿+J
250
255
260
26s
270
275
280
285
290
295
300
305

L6 ,6
15. 1

L2,45
9.30
6.50
4.52
3 .30
2,44
1. BB

L.45
1.ls
0. 90
0. 705
0.535
0.393
0.278
0. 184
0.118
0,074
0.0433
0.0247

These data are taken from reference 1.



E. APPEND]CES

I . Exp.er-ime.nta 1 P;ocedures :

l) Assay. plocedure: The procedure for the assay of fumarate

hydratase act:i-vity is described on page 25. The Cary Model 15

recording spectrophotometer was used to record the changes in optical

density after ehe addition of the enz)¡me to the medium. Lt. was

possible t.o run tIn¡o assays simultaneously and to record the two

reaction rates by alternating two cuvettes in the light Path for

brief periods. The slope of the line (change in optical density/

unit time), from which initÍaI rates were determined, was obtained

by drawing the besÈ possible straight line through the tracing

on the recorder chart.

In order to obtain initial rates within 5"/" of the true

initial rate, the extent of the reaction was limited to no more

Xhan 7% of the forward reaction ot 2% of the reverse reactíon (see

ref. t). Spectral data for Na fumarate, obtained by Alberty (1),

are given in Table XT. The sensitivíty of the assay \Aras varied

by changing the wavelength in such a manner that the measured

opti-cal density change \^7as approximately 0.I. Certain assays had

to be done at a wavelength where the sensitivity Ì¡/as poor ¡ e,g. when

low substrate concentrations r¿¡ere used in the 
.presence 

of nucleo-

tides. In these cases a more sensitive slide-wire rnlas usedr on

which the 0 - 0.1 portíon of the direct scale was expanded to full

sca le.

2) ADP purifjlcagion: The ADP used in the experiments with

the yeast enz)rme was obÈained from P-L Biochemicals, Inc. and was

found to contain 3% ATP. A?P from Sigma Chemical Co. was found

to contain l% ATP and approximaË,ely 3% AMP. Purif ication of the
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sigma ATP was attempted on a 1cm x 4 cm column of Dowex 50I^I-X8

cation exchange resin. Approximately 80 U¡noles ADP was put on

rhe column in I mt of 0.05 N HCl. The ADP r¡Ias eluted with

deionized water at a flow rate oi I ml/min. ADP (+ ATP) came off

tire column f irsË and was neuLraLízed to pH 7 immediat'ely' No

sepafation between ADP and ATP was obtained. The purified ADP

contained 1% ATP and 0.5 % AI4P. ATP was assayed as described in

foornote 9, page 34. AMP was determined by chromatography on a

1 cm x 4 cm column of Dowex 1-X8.

TI. Rate Eouations:

I) Random bi-uni (Mechanism 7): The steady-state rate

equation, when writÈen in the reciprocal form, ís a 2l I function

(ref. 15, page 95), i.e. (1/(S)) appears to the second power in

the numeraLor and t.o the f irst pov¡er in Lhe denominator. cleland

(23-) has derived a rate equation for the rapid equilibrium

bireactant mechanism in i^¡hich ít is assumed that. all steps in

the reacËion sequence are very rapid except for the interconver-

sion of the cenrral complexes ((EFH) and (EM) in Mechanism 7):

v1v2(FH - M/Ke+) -v: ffi2n + v2n'H * V1ì{/K"O

where v : iníEial velocityi vl : maximum initial velocity in the

forward direction (F- M) i YZ: maximum initial velociËy in the

reverse dírection (M* F)i F, H, M: concentrations of fumarate'

vrater and malate respecEÍvely; KF : Michaelis constant for fumarate;

K": Michaelis constanË for water; Kif': inhibition constant for

fumarate

( 1e)
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bi-uni mechanism:

K"q
vr Kv

V2 Kp Kig
Vl KY

V2 K1p Kg
(20)

(22)

where ïlt : lti.haelis constant for malate; KiH : inhibition constant

forwater;KiF:inhibiLionconstantforfumarate;allothercon-

scants are as defined above.

2) Ordered bi-@ The steady-state rate

equation derived by Clelandtss method (23) is:

VrV )

v: Ki¡KsV2*KgV2F*KPV2H V1M/Kuo * vllrM/KisK"o (21)(FH_M
f V2FH

where the symbols are as defined for

Haldane relationships for Êhe ordered

Equations 19 and 20

bi-uni mechanism:

Keg
vr t$l

V2 Kip Kg
vr Kiv

V2 K¡ Kig

where the constants are as defined above'

TheequationsforMechanism.g,wherevlateraddstotheenzyme

before fumarate, have the same form as Equations 2l and 22 with F

and H, Kp and Kp, and Kip and Kig interchanged'

3) Uni-uni mechanism: The rate equation and Haldane relation-

ship for a uni-uni mechanism have been given earlier on page 16

(Equations Il and 12).

4) Partial allosterism (see page 58): Tt is assumed that bhe

substrate (S) is an activator and both forms of che enz)¡me' E and

ES, have activiLies:
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KrKarS * +V VrS3Ka "2-
K1Ka1Ka2 * KtKa t + K1Ka2 * Ka1Ka2)S + K1*Ka1*.Ka2

wi-iere E: unmodified enzyme; ES: enzyme \^Iith S at the activating

site; f1: (E)(S)/(ES) : dissociation constant of S from ES; Vt:

m¿rximum initíal velocity for the E form; V2: maximum iniÊial velocity

for the ES for'm; Kal : Þlichaelis constant for the E form; Ka2:

Michaelis constant for the ES form.

Botts and Morales (34) have done a mathematical trea|ment of this

case. Equation 23 is a 3 12 functíon when written in the reciprocal

f orm.

(v (23)
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